Poised and ready for the
extraordinary
The growth of Sasria as a business over the past 30
years can be compared to a pebble that is dropped into
a still pool, creating exponentially expanding ripples
that can only be stopped by the limits imposed by the
banks of that pool.
Sasria is poised and ready to continue on its journey to
achieve the business long term objectives of expansion
into Africa in addition to achieving thought leadership
status within the special risk insurance sector across
the continent.
Sasria humbly recognises the extraordinary efforts
of its key asset... our people. We would also like to
extend our sincere gratitude to our key stakeholders
and business partners, we value your support and
look forward to many more years of successful
business together.
Finally we would like to praise this great nation for
hosting an amazing 2010 FIFA World Cup and say to its
people, continue to be extraordinary...
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VISION:
To make Sasria Limited a leading African
insurer covering extraordinary risks.
MISSION:
The vision will be achieved by:
t 1SPWJEJOHRVBMJUZDVTUPNFSTFSWJDF
t %FWFMPQJOHUIFTLJMMTPGPVSFNQMPZFFT
t .BJOUBJOJOHUIFDVSSFOUBOEFTUBCMJTIJOH
new strategic partnerships
t 1SPWJEJOHJOOPWBUJWFBOESFMFWBOUQSPEVDUT
t 0QUJNJTJOHTIBSFIPMEFSWBMVF
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Chairperson’s report
For the year ended 31 March 2010

Matamela Cyril Ramaphosa
Independent Non-Executive Chairperson
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On behalf of the Board of Directors,
it gives me great pleasure to report
that, despite very challenging trading
conditions, Sasria Limited has ended
the 2010 ﬁnancial year with the
kind of positive ﬁnancial results that
stakeholders have come to expect.
Proﬁt before tax increased by 44.8%
for the year ending 31 March 2010,
a result which was largely driven by
increases in net insurance premiums
and investment income.
Sasria therefore remains not only
the leading special risks insurer on
the African continent, but a company
that consistently delivers positive
ﬁnancial results.

Market overview
The past ﬁnancial year, like the previous one, was marked by the
impact of the global ﬁnancial crisis, the resulting recession, and the
knock-on effect this has had on such key indicators as GDP, exports
and unemployment. While the ﬁrst signs of a recovery have now
started to make themselves felt, the return to normality is likely to
be a slow process, and one which will inevitably be affected by such
international events as the debt crisis in Greece and the on-going
credit crunch in the European Union.
In the wake of the recession, mature economies now face a multiyear downshift in growth, which will see key emerging economies
taking up a more important place in the international arena. And this
clear shift in economic inﬂuence away from advanced economies
towards developing economies, despite the former’s overall
contribution to global GDP, should not be underestimated. Larger
advanced economies, especially those still dealing with the aftermath
of the below-prime crisis or with debt overhangs, are likely to
experience subdued economic activity in both 2010 and 2011.
South Africa, having weathered the ﬁrst economic downturn in eight
years, as well as the resulting loss of 10% of the jobs in the formal
sector, ﬁnds itself at the start of a new chapter, one which has been
symbolically marked by the unmitigated success of the 2010 FIFA
World Cup.
Nevertheless, while access to credit is likely to improve and
while household spending is likely to begin increasing slowly; the
unemployment picture is unlikely to improve dramatically. This will
have a direct impact on wage stability and growth and, together
with on-going concerns over service delivery, will continue to pose
a signiﬁcant risk in the immediate future. Banks anticipate that this
scenario will be further exacerbated by such issues as electricity
pricing, ﬂuctuations in the value of the rand, and global oil prices.
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Chairperson’s report (continued)

At a business level, the recovery is unfortunately being characterised
by high levels of impairments, especially in the SME sector, and this
should make us alert to the fact that the initial stages of the upswing
may be too unsteady to safeguard against further ripple effects. This
scenario will, however, be offset by larger companies engaging in
NFSHFSTBOEBDRVJTJUJPOT BTXFMMBTCZBOJODSFBTFJOHPWFSONFOU
expenditure, particularly on infrastructure.
Output is therefore expected to recover by 2.6% this year, following
a contraction of 1.8% in 2008 and modest growth in 2009, and the
country is likely to begin returning to trend-line GDP.
Special risks are nevertheless likely to continue to be top-of-mind for
businesses and individuals alike, and Sasria’s business is therefore
likely to remain steady.

Board of directors and executive committee
During the year under review Mr. Higgo du Toit and Ms. Bulelwa
Njenje were appointed to the Sasria Board as non-executive
directors. I take this opportunity to welcome them to the Board.
The following non-executive directors retired by rotation during the
year under review:
t Mr. Nick Beyers, who served on the Sasria Board for more
than 11 years. Mr. Beyers served on the Technical Commitee.
t Mr. Anthony Julies, who served on the Sasria Board for
more than 3 years. Mr. Julies served on the Audit and Risk
Committee and the Investment Committee.
t Ms. Tryphosa Ramano,who served on the Sasria Board for
more than 9 years. Ms. Ramano served as the Chair of the
Investment Committee and as a member of the Audit and
Risk Committee.
I thank them for their dedication and contribution to the Sasria Board
and wish them well on their new endeavours.
Ms. Karen Pepler was appointed as the Acting Managing Executive
on the 28th of April 2010 after the suspension of the Managing
Director Ms. Phyllis Mabasa following the allegations of impropriety
over the unauthorised payment of bonuses to herself and other staff
members. The Financial Director, Mr. Gerhardt Matthee was also
suspended at the same time.
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Shareholder
The Republic of South Africa remains the shareholder in Sasria
Limited, and is represented by the Minister of Finance, Mr. Pravin
Gordhan. The company continues to have the same solid working
relationship with Mr. Gordhan as it had with the previous Finance
Minister, Mr. Trevor Manuel.

Strategy
As a government-backed insurer, it is Sasria’s responsibility to
support the insurance industry by providing cover for special
risks such as riots, strikes, political unrest, terrorist attacks, civil
commotion, public disorder and labour disturbances.
The company’s ﬁve-year strategy is therefore to position itself as a
special risks insurer that complements government initiatives, and
so enhances our chance of success. It is also Sasria’s intention to
become a more recognised brand in the insurance industry, and to
emphasise the important role it has to play in securing the country’s
socio-economic stability and prosperity.
Furthermore within the next four years the company will build a solid
foundation and envisage entering into new chosen markets within
other countries in the continent of Africa. This is in line with the
vision of the company in growing its reputation as the leading special
risk insurer in the continent.

Transformation
Meaningful transformation remains a challenge in South Africa, especially in the ﬁnancial services sector.
Sasria has, however, taken the lead in this regard, with all levels of the company reﬂecting
UIFDPVOUSZTEFNPHSBQIJDT BOEXJUICPUIUIFCPBSEBOEFYFDVUJWFNBOBHFNFOUTIPXJOHBOFRVBM
split in gender. Training, skills transfer and mentorship support this effort, and are designed to ensure
that Sasria will continue to represent all of the country’s people in both its structure and functioning.
Sasria was recognised by winning the Metropolitan Oliver Empowerment award in the category of state
owned agencies.

Corporate governance
Sasria Limited is fundamentally committed to good corporate governance, and to operating at the highest
level of integrity. The structure of the board reﬂects this, and several sub-committees are in place to
provide appropriate checks and balances. These include an Audit and Risk Committee, a Remuneration
and Nomination Committee, an Investment Committee and a Technical Committee, all of which are in
place to ensure best practice governance throughout the company. Sasria also adheres to the governance
SFRVJSFNFOUTTFUPVUJOUIF,JOHSFQPSUTBOEUIF1VCMJD'JOBODF.BOBHFNFOU"DU

Appreciation
Sasria’s continued success is made possible by the dedication of its management and staff, and I would
like to extend my appreciation to everyone in the Sasria family for making the company the dynamic, wellmanaged organisation that it is.
I would also like to extend a personal note of thanks to all of the non-executive directors for their
invaluable commitment, support, contribution, guidance and encouragement throughout the past year.
A special word of thanks is further due to the agents and brokers who continue to market and sell our
products. Their support has been pivotal to our success, and has enabled us to continue to thrive in these
difﬁcult economic times.
Finally, I would like to thank our shareholder, the government of the Republic of South Africa, for its
support and commitment over the past 31 years.
I am conﬁdent that Sasria will continue to prosper in the year ahead, and that it will continue to make
an important contribution to our country’s stability, growth and development. Sasria is poised to take its
learning’s to support the development of the continent of Africa.

M.C. Ramaphosa
Chairperson
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Board of directors
Directors and administration | Sasria Limited | Registration number 1979/00287/06

Bulelwa Jeanie Njenje (51)

Caroline Dey Da Silva (45)

Independent Non-Executive Director
Diploma in General Nursing; Diploma in Midwifery
Diploma in Family Planning; Diploma in Health Education
Masters in Education for Primary Health Care (Manchester University)
Diploma in Human Resource Management (UNISA)
Year appointed to the Board: 2009

Matamela Cyril Ramaphosa (57)
Independent Non-Executive Chairperson
BProc (UNISA)
Year appointed to the Board: 1998
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Independent Non-Executive Director
BA (University of Natal)
Post Graduate Diploma in Management
Practice (University of Cape Town)
Year appointed to the Board: 2002

Mohamed Adam Samie (58)

Moleboheng Pauline Lehutso-Phooko (48)

Independent Non-Executive Director
FCII (UK)
FIISA
ASRM (University of Cape Town)
PGMD
Year appointed to the Board: 2002

Independent Non-Executive Director
BA (National University of Lesotho)
MA (University of Ghana)
Year appointed to the Board: 2006

Juliette Rachel Kathleen Du Preez (57)
Independent Non-Executive Director
CAIB (SA) Bankers Diploma
BCom (UNISA)
PMD (Harvard)
PED (IMD-Switzerland)
Year appointed to the Board: 2006

Charl Higgo Du Toit (59)
Independent Non-Executive Director
BCom (Economics) (University of Pretoria)
BCom (Hons) (Economics) (University of Pretoria)
BProc (UNISA)
Year appointed to the Board: 2009
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Managing executive’s report
For the year ended 31 March 2010

Karen Pepler
Acting Managing Executive
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Since its establishment 31 years ago, Sasria has been at the forefront of social and
economic change in South Africa, insuring organisations, businesses and individuals alike
against the special risks that characterise not only a country in transition, but a country
that has become part of the global community. As a result, Sasria’s activities focus not
only on strikes and labour-related unrest, but also on civil unrest and the possibility of
terrorist attacks, especially during such high-proﬁle events as the 2010 FIFA World Cup.
This report has been prepared from information included in the annual ﬁnancial
statements and information provided by members of the executive management team of
Sasria Limited. Within this context, I am privileged to be able to present the Sasria Limited
Annual Report for the year ending 31 March 2010.

Financial and operational results

regarding the assets, liabilities, income and expenditure of the
company. In addition, detailed background is provided regarding
the recognition and measurement of insurance contracts as well as
insurance and ﬁnancial risks.

Basis of reporting
The ﬁnancial statements for the year ended 31 March 2010 have
been prepared in accordance with International Financial Reporting
Standards (IFRS) and the interpretations issued by the International
Financial Reporting Interpretations Committee that were effective as
at 31 March 2010.
There have been no changes to the accounting policies during the
period. The ﬁnancial statements provide comprehensive information

Details

2010
R’000

Financial overview
The company has achieved a 44.8% increase on the proﬁt before
tax. The increase in the net results was largely driven by increases in
the net insurance premiums and investment income. Refer below for
a summary of key ﬁgures and ratio’s.

2010
% change

2009
R’000

2009
% change

2008
R’000

454,558
377,103
347,164
699,317

16.5
69.6
24.8
44.8

390,041
222,318
278,154
483,000

14.2
26.0
29.8
19.4

341,396
176,490
214,380
404,519

3,691,993
  
489,873

15.8

1.2

3,187,014
  
495,892

13.1

3.5

2,817,885
  
478,982

15.6
51.7

44.4
(2.8)

10.8
53.2

42.1
(18.7)

7.6
65.4

Statements of comprehensive income
Net insurance premium
Investment income
Underwriting results
Proﬁt before tax
Statement of ﬁnancial position
Total assets
5PUBMFRVJUZ
Total liabilities
Key ratios (%)
Management expense ratio
Operating ratio
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Managing executive’s report (continued)
Financial and operational results (continued)

Insurance operations
The global ﬁnancial crisis and the resulting economic downturn have
placed signiﬁcant pressure on consumers; pressure which has been
exacerbated by interest rate hikes, increases in electricity tariffs, high
levels of inﬂation on food, and the steadily-increasing cost of fuel.
Sasria has nevertheless been able to perform in line with projections
for yet another year.
The company is continuously striving to improve its service delivery
to its stakeholders, and I am pleased to be able to report that our
claims turnaround time has improved by 60% during the current
ﬁnancial year. There is still a lot of work to be done and this will
remain a key focus area in the year ahead.

effective means of ensuring that the Sasria cover and product
is effectively diffused into the market. This venture has yielded
great beneﬁts for us and Sasria will continue to enhance its
product awareness in order to reach all areas where training
OFFETBSFSFRVJSFE

Underwriting results
The underwriting results have ﬂuctuated over the past 3 years
mainly due to the volatility of the claims. During the current year
the underwriting proﬁt increased by 24.8 % compared to the
previous year.
Below is a summary of the company’s insurance activities spread
over various classes of business:

Industry training for agent companies and brokers continues to
be a cornerstone of stakeholder relationship management and an

Class of business

Gross premium
income
2010 year

2010
%
change

R

Gross premium
income
2009 year

2009
%
change

R

Gross premium
income
2008 year
R

Contract works
Fire
Goods in transit
Home loan guarantee
Money
Motor

23,953,116
598,617,313
7,693,700
100,275
3,256,588
151,927,008

(6%)
21%
45%
6%
47%
16%

25,508,492
496,686,839
5,310,827
94,727
2,218,172
131,468,943

40%
21%
18%
(65%)
15%
8%

18,217,251
409,524,765
4,482,098
267,381
1,924,784
121,580,811

Total

785,548,000

19%

661,288,000

19%

555,997,090

During the past twelve months we have recorded premium contraction of 6% in Contract Works business and this illustrates the challenges
facing the construction industry. During the same period we have seen healthy premium growth in Fire classes and this was driven by
increases in property values.
Product enhancements to our existing product were implemented in October 2009. The purpose of these enhancements is to improve and
also align our products to the industry standard.
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90%
80%

Sasria Wrap, which is our new product,
was launched on the 1st January 2010.
The product offers an additional limit of R1
billion and full business interruption cover
up to R250 million. The product is aimed at
corporate clients looking for higher limits and
full business interruption cover.

70%

76.4

60%

71.3
62.8

50%
40%
30%
20%

To the right is an analysis of the underwriting
results as a percentage of net premiums over
the past 3 years.

10%
0%
Year 2010

Year 2009

Year 2008

Underwriting result as a % of net premiums

6

1%

10 %

Claims activity

9%

20%

Sasria has noted an increase in claims resulting from strikes (69%)
and political riots (20%). This is a new trend as historically most
claims in ours books were as a result of non-political riots. This new
trend is set to continue as a notable number of strikes and political
riots are being reported in the media.
In the past three years there has been a notable increase in claims
arising from the Construction risk, Busses and Fire domestic classes
of business. This trend is also changing as the strike and political
riot claims impact mainly on the Fire commercial book and Goods
vehicles classes of business.
To the left ﬁnd a graphical representation of claims incurred for the
year, per class of peril.*

Labour disturbance
Non-political riot
Political riot
Strike

* A riot is deﬁned as a violent disturbance of the public peace by three or
more persons assembled for a common purpose. Sasria provides cover
for political and non-political riots. A riot is political if it is calculated or
directed to inﬂuence any state or government, or any provincial, local or tribal
authority with force, or by means of fear, or violence. A strike is deﬁned as
a period of time when an organized group of employees of a company stop
working because of a disagreement over pay or working conditions.
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Managing executive’s report (continued)
Financial and operational results (continued)

Investment income
Despite the difﬁcult trading environment, Sasria’s investments have performed well over the past twelve months, and we are pleased to be
able to post a 69.6% growth in investment income. The bulk of the company’s investments are in money market instruments, and these are
LFQUGBJSMZMJRVJEJOPSEFSUPBDDPNNPEBUFPQFSBUJPOBMOFFET
Further, in line with a decision taken at the end of the 2009 ﬁnancial year, Sasria invests 20.6% of its assets through black economic
empowerment investment managers.
Investment income consists of interest, dividends and realised and unrealised investment gains and losses, with the various contributions of
each shown below.

Details

2010
R’000

2010
% change

2009
R’000

2009
% change

2008
R’000

Interest income
Dividend income
Unrealised net fair value gain / (loss)
Realised net fair value gains

213,048
7,057
139,225
17,773

(19.3)%
(62.7)%
305.8%
146.8%

263,866
18,915
(67,664)
7,201

34.9%
130.1%
(9.8)%
(79.0)%

195,559
8,219
(61,623)
34,335

Total

377,103

69.6%

222,318

26.0%

176,490

12.0%

To the right ﬁnd a graphical
representation of the average
return on the investments
including cash and cash
FRVJWBMFOUT5IJTFYDMVEFTUIF
investment in associate.

10.0%

11.5%

8.0%
8.0%

6.0%

7.1%

4.0%
2.0%
0%
Year 2010
Average return %
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Year 2009

Year 2008

Capital position
As at 31 March 2010 the company’s solvency margin (the ratio of
OFUBTTFUTUPOFUQSFNJVNT PG  XBTBEFRVBUF
UPDPNQMZXJUIBMMSFRVJSFNFOUT5IFDBQJUBMSFRVJSFNFOUTPGUIF
company are continuously monitored to ensure that it is appropriate.
5IFSFRVJSFNFOUTPGUIF'JOBODJBM4FSWJDFT#PBSEBTJUSFMBUFTUP
DBQJUBMSFRVJSFEXJMMCFDPNQMJFEXJUI BOEBMMEFWFMPQNFOUTBTGBSBT
Solvency Assessment and Management (“SAM”) are being monitored
although implementation is only likely to ﬁnalised after 2011.

monitored by the Audit and Risk Committee, which reports back to
UIFCPBSEPOBRVBSUFSMZCBTJT
Similarly, our reinsurance programme is constantly monitored to
ensure that it is appropriate and that the correct level of risk is
transferred. In this regard, one of the most signiﬁcant risks is that of
our reinsurers defaulting, and they are therefore regularly monitored
to mitigate against this risk.
Sasria upholds the principles of enterprise risk management in every
aspect of its business, and risk management is therefore a standing
item on all management and board meeting agendas.

Performance against predetermined objectives
Agent companies
The government of the Republic of South Africa is Sasria’s sole
shareholder. The shareholder representative is the Minister of
Finance.
Each year, Sasria, in consultation with the Minister of Finance,
agrees on its performance objectives, measures and indicators in
line with performance against the shareholder compact as set in
page 38 to 41 of the annual report, in which the actual performance
of the company for the year ended 31 March 2010 is compared with
target key performance indicators (predetermined objectives).
In terms of section 13(1)(b) of the Public Audit Act of South Africa,
a phasing-in approach was adopted by the external auditors in
reporting on predetermined objectives. This approach for 2010
constituted a review of policies, processes, systems and procedures
for the management of and reporting on performance against
predetermined objectives as part of the audit process. This was
done in accordance with General Notice 1570 of 2009, issued in
Government Gazette No. 32758 of 27 November 2009.

Sasria continues to uphold an excellent working relationship with
its agent companies, and systems and procedural changes made
with these partners over the past two years are constantly being
monitored to ensure a seamless changeover process.
Forums established to discuss Sasria-related matters with both
agent companies and broker associations continue to be a valuable
means of communication between the company and these parties
and an excellent means of identifying risks and market trends ahead
of the curve.
Industry training for agent companies and brokers also continues to
be a cornerstone of these relationships, and an effective means of
ensuring that Sasria cover is not only sold into the market effectively,
but is also monitored and updated on a regular basis. The company’s
internal auditors are closely involved in both industry training and in
ensuring compliance with Sasria’s underwriting procedures.

Executive management
Their ﬁndings are included in the auditor’s report. This is the
ﬁrst review conducted and Sasria welcomes this health check
and is committed to address any items of non-compliance in the
2010/2011 year.

Sasria’s executive management is monitored on an on-going basis
to ensure optimal structure and performance. During the ﬁnancial
year under review Messrs Collin Macheke and Cedric Masondo were
appointed as Executive Managers of Business Development and
Underwriting respectively.

Risk management
Process optimisation
During the past year, Sasria has, with the assistance of external
consultants and the board’s Audit and Risk Committee, revised the
company’s risk management strategy, policies and procedures. A
risk assessment workshop was convened at the start of the ﬁnancial
year, and a careful analysis of the evolving risks the company faces
was conducted. Existing and newly-deﬁned risks are continuously

The optimisation of processes is an on-going focus for Sasria. The
business process re-engineering project was launched during the
year and a high level process documentation phase was completed.
The project is ongoing.
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Managing executive’s report (continued)
Financial and operational results (continued)

Information technology

The future

Customer Web Portal (CWP)

New Business Opportunities

The CWP is the new Sasria initiative which is aimed at improving
communication and services offered by the organisation to its
stakeholders.

Disaster Relief Product
The risk of disaster arising from natural causes such as ﬂood,
drought and veld ﬁres is an increasingly important area of risk, and
one that Sasria has been investigating during the past year. The
major problem facing Municipalities and Provincial departments is
ﬁnding insurance for major infrastructure such as roads and bridges
and secondly providing disaster relief for informal settlements as
soon as possible. These risks are particularly pertinent to all levels of
government, and Sasria is working with local, provincial and national
government to develop appropriate solutions to address risks of this
nature. In this way, the company supports government in fulﬁlling its
responsibility to safeguard the welfare of its people.

During the year under review we developed, tested and piloted
the CWP.
The following functionality will be made available on CWP:
t Coupons administration;
t Sasria rates calculation;
t Premium reconciliation;
t Claims administration;
t Claims tracking (status);
t 5FDIOJDBMRVFSJFTBENJOJTUSBUJPO DMBJNT VOEFSXSJUJOHBOE
general);
t 0OMJOFGPSVN RVFTUJPOBOEBOTXFST 
t Group schemes administration; and
t Secure authentication (each agent company will have a
separate portal site with secure login authentication from which
they will interact with Sasria).

Expansion into Africa
Sasria has pioneered special risk insurance in Africa, and is the
continent’s leading provider of this kind of insurance. In line with
government’s commitment to NEPAD, it is the company’s intention
to take its operating model into other African countries, beginning
with the SADC countries on our borders, as well as to spearhead
cooperation between African nations in the area of special risk
insurance.

There are currently 5 agent companies working live on CWP. They
IBWFTVCNJUUFEDMBJNT DPVQPOSFRVFTUTBOEHSPVQTDIFNFVQEBUFT
The feedback we have received from them has been very positive.
We are monitoring all new submissions on the CWP, and we are
working closely with the relevant departments to ensure that any
errors encountered on the CWP are dealt with promptly.

Further, while the intention is to focus on special risks, we also
believe we can have an important role to play in the reinsurance
arena, and in providing other African countries with this kind of
service. This focus will strengthen Africa’s participation in the global
reinsurance market, and will enable Sasria as a company to diversify
its own risks.

Data acquisition project

Product Enhancements and Business Developments

4BTSJBMBVODIFEUIFEBUBBDRVJTJUJPOQSPKFDUJO
The purpose of the project is to assist Sasria in gaining a better
understanding of its risk exposure and accumulation within the
industry. The project is currently ongoing.

Sasria will continue to enhance our existing products and develop
new products whilst remaining within its mandate.

Ulwazi intranet

The Financial Services Board (FSB) is in the process of developing a
new solvency regime for the South African long-term and short-term
insurance industries to be in line with international standards. This
will be done under the new Solvency Assessment and Management
(SAM) banner.

We have developed and launched an intranet site during the ﬁnancial
year. This portal which serves as a repository of information will
improve information sharing and enhance Sasria as a knowledge
institution and a thought leader on the perils that we cover.

Regulatory solvency and capital requirements

Earlier work on a revised capital regime for the short-term insurance
industry, under the Financial Condition Reporting (FCR) banner, will
now be superseded by, and incorporated into, the SAM project.
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The basis of the SAM regime will be the principles of the Solvency II
Directive, adopted by the European Parliament, but adapted to South
African speciﬁc circumstances where necessary.
The proposed implementation date for the standardised approach
for short-term insurers is January 2014, given the considerable
work that has already been undertaken in this area through the FCR
project. The target date for implementation of the internal model
approach for short-term insurers is also January 2014.
$FSUBJOJOUFSJNSFRVJSFNFOUTXJMMCFJOUSPEVDFECZUPBEESFTT
particular concerns related to governance, internal controls and risk
management as well as matters speciﬁc to technical provisioning
BOEDBQJUBMSFRVJSFNFOUT
The aim is to increase shareholder wealth by assisting management
to make informed strategic business decisions.
New legislation
There were developments on the legislative front that will have an
impact on Sasria. In summary they are:
Insurance Laws Amendment Act, 2008 (Act No. 27 of 2008)
The Insurance Laws Amendment Act (ILAA) was promulgated at
the end of 2008 to amend certain deﬁnitions of the Short-term
Insurance Act, among others. The ILAA came into effect on 17
December 2008, with the exception of provisions relating to
the deﬁnition of “accident and health policies” and section 48
intermediaries. Government, in consultation with stakeholders, is in
the process of drafting regulations relating to “accident and health
policies” and binder agreements, which will provide more detail
and clarity on what is or is not permissible. It is envisaged that the
regulations will be ﬁnalised during 2010, although their effective
date might be deferred to a later date, given their foreseen impact on
the industry.
Companies Act, 2008 (Act No. 71 of 2008)
The Companies Act (promulgated 9 April 2009) provides for the
creation of various bodies that will each regulate various aspects of
the Act. The Act further provides for more transparency, disclosure
BOEBDDPVOUBCJMJUZ-JRVJEJUZSFRVJSFNFOUTBSFBMTPQSPWJEFEGPSJO
the Act, and the common law duties of directors are codiﬁed therein.
The Act, among other things, regulates the composition of audit
committees, fundamental transactions, affords greater protection
to shareholders and provides for business rescue in certain
circumstances. It is anticipated that the Act will come into effect
later in 2010.

Consumer Protection Act, 2008 (Act No. 68 of 2008)
The Consumer Protection Act was enacted in April 2009, and
will come into effect in October 2010. The Act aims to rid the
market of unethical trading practices, unsafe products, unfair
discriminatory marketing, and to protect consumers’ rights to privacy
and information about products or services being offered. The
Act speciﬁcally provides for strict liability on producers, importers,
distributors and retailers of all products, among other things, which
will impact Sasria.

A word of thanks
Sasria’s success is the result of concerted and cooperative effort,
and I would therefore like to take this opportunity to thank the
Honourable Minister of Finance, Mr Pravin Gordhan, and our
colleagues at the National Treasury for their invaluable support and
input over the past year. I would also like to thank the members of
the Sasria board for their dedication, commitment and guidance.
Of course, Sasria’s staff remains the rock on which the company
is built, and I would therefore like to thank them not only for their
hard work, but for their commitment to implementing the kind of
continuous improvement which makes the company the success
that it is.
Our dedicated managers also deserve my grateful thanks for their
exceptional effort and leadership.
Finally, I would like to extend my thanks to our agent companies and
brokers, whose role in Sasria’s continued success is both recognised
and valued. The entire company sincerely appreciates the role they
have to play in taking our products to the insured public.

Conclusion
Sasria is a well-managed and sustainable company that continues
to fulﬁl a signiﬁcant role in South African social and economic life. It
is geared to deal with all of the challenges presented by the special
risks environment, be they local or international, and it will continue
to service the South African people wholeheartedly while also
expanding its model into Africa.

Karen Pepler
Acting Managing Executive
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Thokozile Mahlangu
Executive Manager Business Operations
BJuris (UNISA)
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MDP (GIBS)
Appointed: 2008
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Executive Underwriting
BCom (Economics & Business Economics)
(University of Durban-Westville)
FIISA
Appointed: 2009
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Sustainability report

Sasria is committed to sustainability as deﬁned in the King report.
This sustainability report details our commitment to sustainability and
provides the highlights of activities undertaken by the organisation
for 2009/2010 ﬁnancial year.
Our Deﬁnition of Sustainability
At Sasria sustainability means addressing the following issues:
t Promoting sound corporate governance practices and ethical
responsibility;
t Creating a culture of development in which opportunities for
growth and development of our people are enhanced;
t Managing our risks effectively;
t Recognising that our organisation does not exist in isolation
but is part of the communities and thus being a responsible
and caring citizen is at the heart of our operations;
t Promoting opportunities for social and economic development
as well as transformation in the communities in which we
operate;
t 1SPNPUJOHUIFGBTUUSBDLJOHPGFRVJUZCZJODMVTJPOPGCMBDLT
and women at all levels of our organisation; and
t Supporting the transformation of our communities through
preferential procurement practices whilst not sacriﬁcing
RVBMJUZ
Sasria Sustainability Approach
The broad based nature of our business engenders upon us a
commitment to put sustainability issues at the forefront. The nature
of our business in itself means that we assist our clients to be
sustainable in the event of occurrence of one or more of the risks
that we cover.
We are committed to contributing to the sustainability of the many
stakeholders within our sphere of operation. We recognise as an
organisation that our success is deeply embedded in the success of
the overall economy and the people of South Africa.
Our sustainability approach includes the entrenchment of a culture
of responsibility in our management and staff for the responsible
management of all the challenges affecting our communities such as
social, economic and environmental aspects.
Sasria’s internal marketing plan assists our employees to
understand Sasria’s contribution to sustainable development and
to play a meaningful role in that regard. We have put measures
in place to ensure continuous monitoring of our approach to
sustainable development.
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These include:
t Complying with all the relevant laws on sustainability issues
and in the absence of legislation, setting baseline indicators
based on best-practice;
t We conduct assessments of ourselves through broad
stakeholder engagement programmes. During the year under
review we performed a brand audit to assess how our brand
is perceived, what its strengths and weaknesses are, and how
well known and regarded it is;
t Educating and involving our staff on sustainability matters to
increase their awareness of sustainable development;
t Increasing appreciation for the sustainable beneﬁts of special
risk insurer amongst customers, government, industry and
the general public and broader participation in the economy
and communities; and
t We conducted a climate survey to stake stock of our
employees’ perception of the progress on various initiatives
including sustainability matters. This gives us a platform to
formulate a base and to formulate action plans to improve on
areas where gaps were identiﬁed.

Vision and mission
For the next four years, Sasria Limited’s overall strategy is to take
advantage of market opportunities while providing relevant solutions
to government initiatives in South Africa and the African continent. In
this regard, shareholder value will be optimised through effective use
of our two key strategic drivers - our people and capital.
The Strategic Plan of Sasria Limited for the period 2009 to 2014 is
built on the following vision: “To be the leading African insurer for
extraordinary risks”.
Our vision and mission are supported by the following principles:
t 5PQSPWJEFRVBMJUZDVTUPNFSTFSWJDF
t To develop the skills and capacity of our employees;
t To maintain the current strategic partnerships, and establish
new ones;
t To provide innovative and relevant products; and
t To optimise shareholder value.

Our core values
The following values, underpin Sasria Limited’s pursuit of its stated
vision and mission:
Professionalism
We will treat our stakeholders, being customers, employees
and shareholder with respect and dedication while remaining
accountable to them.
Integrity
We will conduct ourselves in a manner that is fair, transparent and
FUIJDBM BOEVQIPMEIJHIMFWFMTPGFRVBMJUZBOEUSVTU
Teamwork
In the performance of our tasks we will be guided by the ideals of
unity of purpose, cooperation and mutual respect.
Innovation
We will create opportunities for creativity and learning, and
encourage same amongst our employees.

Our vision statement:
“To be the leading African
insurer for extraordinary
risks” is underpinned
by our commitment to
sustainable development
in the communities in
which we operate.
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Our brand
Sustainability report (continued)

Our commitment to sustainability is embedded in our brand. Our
brand essence, the core of our brand is “Extraordinary”, We cover
the Extraordinary.
Our values include Customer Centric, Innovation,
Professionalism, Integrity and Teamwork.
We are committed to be supportive and relevant to our stakeholders.
The customer is at the centre of what we do and therefore we value
our engagements with them to determine their needs, our innovative
approach enables us to come up with new ways of covering the
extraordinary. Integrity and honesty is central to what we do.
We express our values as follows:
t 5FBNXPSLNFBOTCFJOHTVQQPSUJWF FOHBHJOHBOEQBSUOFSTIJQ
t *OUFHSJUZNFBOTCFJOHIPOFTUBOEUSBOTQBSFOU
t 1SPGFTTJPOBMJTNJTFYQSFTTFEBTCFJOHDPNNJUUFEBOEJTBUUIF
centre of what we do.
t *OOPWBUJPOUPVTNFBOTCFJOHDSFBUJWFBOEBMMPXJOHPVSQFPQMF
to explore new avenues.
t $VTUPNFS$FOUSJDNFBOTCFJOHSFMFWBOUBOEBDDFTTJCMFUPPVS
customers.
As a special risk insurer, we provide protection to South African
Government and its citizens in an ever changing political, economic
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and social landscape. As per our strategic plan we will extend that
protection to other countries on the African continent.
Sasria is reinventing itself to address gaps in the insurance industry.
We see it as our responsibility to offer stability and enable the
country to emerge strong from the occurrence of the events we
cover. This we believe is key to sustainability as it makes sure that
in the event of the unexpected happening, the hard work and gains
made by communities we serve, are not reversed.
The code of corporate practices and conduct, as published by the
King Committee in its report on corporate governance, contains
recommendations as to the best practice for the control and
reporting functions of the board of directors.
The directors of Sasria are committed to the highest standards of
corporate governance as embodied in the King Report on Corporate
Governance and the Public Finance Management Act (PFMA), 1999,
as amended. The Board is committed to ensuring that the principles
of the code of corporate practices and conduct are practiced and
adhered to in an ethical and transparent manner.
It is the opinion of the board of directors of Sasria that the company
VQIPMETUIFQSJODJQMFTPG,JOH**BOEDPNQMJFTXJUIUIFSFRVJSFNFOUT
of the PFMA and the Companies Act 61 of 1973, as amended.

Report on corporate governance
Sustainability report (continued)

The code of corporate practices and conduct, as published by the
King Committee in its reports on corporate governance, contains
recommendations as to the best practice for the control and
reporting functions of the board of directors.
Status on King III compliance
The King Code of Governance Principles for South Africa 2009
(“King III”), which was published on 1 September 2009, took effect
from 1 March 2010.
Sasria is assessing the principles of King III with a view to adopting
those that have not yet been adopted within the company. Sasria’s
compliance with, and application of, King III will be fully reported on
in the next annual report.

(a) Public Finance and Management Act, 1999,
as amended (“PFMA”)
The PFMA focuses on ﬁnancial management with related
outputs and responsibilities.
The directors comply with their ﬁduciary duties as set out in
the PFMA. Responsibilities of the Board as accounting ofﬁcer
in terms of the PFMA and associated treasury regulations
include taking appropriate action to ensure:
t Economic, efﬁcient, effective and transparent systems
of ﬁnancial and risk management and internal control,
are in place;
t A system is maintained for properly evaluating all major
capital projects prior to a ﬁnal decision on each project;
t The implementation of appropriate and effective
measures to prevent unauthorised, irregular, fruitless
and wasteful expenditure not complying with legislation;
t Revenue due to Sasria is collected;
t The economic and efﬁcient management of available
working capital;
t The deﬁnition of objectives and the allocation of
resources in an economic, efﬁcient, effective and
transparent manner;
t An appropriate procurement and provisioning system
XIJDIJTGBJS FRVJUBCMF USBOTQBSFOU DPNQFUJUJWFBOE
cost-effective;
t The management, including the safeguarding, of
all assets and for the management of the revenue,
expenditure and liabilities of the public entity;
t Compliance with any tax, levy, duty, pension and audit

DPNNJUNFOUTBTSFRVJSFECZMFHJTMBUJPO
t Effective and appropriate disciplinary steps against
any employee of the public entity who contravenes or
fails to comply with a provision of the Act, commits an
act which undermines the ﬁnancial management and
internal control system of the public entity, or makes
or permits an irregular expenditure or a fruitless and
wasteful expenditure; and
t The submission by the public entity of all reports,
returns, notices and other information to Parliament and
to the relevant executive authority or treasury, as may be
SFRVJSFECZUIJT"DU
i. Audit
*OMJOFXJUIUIF1'."BOE,JOH3FQPSUSFRVJSFNFOUT 
internal audit provides the Audit Committee and
management with assurance that the internal controls
are appropriate and effective. Internal audit has
prepared and initiated a three year audit plan in
consultation with the Audit Committee. This has been
approved by the Board.
ii. Fraud prevention
In compliance with the PFMA, a fraud prevention
plan is in place and has been approved by the Board.
The intention of the plan is to minimise the risk and
opportunity for fraud and irregularities.
iii. Shareholder compact
In terms of the treasury regulations issued in
accordance with the PFMA, Sasria must, in consultation
with its executive authority, conclude a shareholders
compact documenting the mandated key performance
measures and indicators to be attained by Sasria as
agreed between the Board and the executive authority.
The 2010/2011 shareholders compact has been
drafted and submitted to the executive authority and is
currently under review.
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Report on corporate governance
Sustainability report (continued)

(b) Board of directors
The company has a unitary board structure consisting of nine directors as follows. Their particulars are as set out in Board of Directors
of this report.
Non-executive
M.C. Ramaphosa (Chairperson)* #
N.V. Beyers (Deputy Chairperson)*
C.D. Da Silva*
J.R.K. Du Preez (Deputy Chairperson)*
A.F. Julies*
M. Lehutso-Phooko*
M.M.T. Ramano*
M.A. Samie*
C.H. Du Toit
B.J. Njenje*
Executive
P. Mabasa (Managing)
G. Matthee (Finance)

Retirement by rotation 26 August 2009

Retirement by rotation 26 August 2009
Retirement by rotation 26 August 2009
Appointed 26 August 2009
Appointed 26 August 2009

Suspended on 27 April 2010
Suspended on 27 April 2010

* Independent
#

.S3BNBQIPTBJTTFSWJOHBUFSNJOFYDFTTPGOJOFZFBST"TSFRVJSFECZ,JOH*** .S3BNBQIPTBTJOEFQFOEFODFBOEKVEHFNFOUIBT
been assessed and is not considered to be affected or impaired by the length of service.

The directors are drawn from diverse backgrounds and bring
a wide range of experience, insight and professional skills to
the board. There are two executive directors and seven nonexecutive directors, of which six are classiﬁed as independent
in terms of the Companies Act.

strategic issues, business plans, policies and the approval of
major contracts and commitments.

Role and function

Independence

The board provides leadership of the company and brings an
independent judgment on all issues of strategy, performance,
resources and standards of conduct, either directly or through
its committees.

The executive element of the board is balanced by a strong
independent group of non-executive directors so that
no individual or small group of individuals can dominate
the board’s decision making. In addition, the board’s
independence from the daily executive management team is
ensured by adhering to a number of key principles, including:

The board acknowledges its responsibility for overall corporate
governance and the ultimate control of the company’s
business, as well as for ensuring that there is clear strategic
direction and that appropriate management structures are in
place.
The board is the accounting authority in terms of the PFMA.
5IFCPBSENFFUTFWFSZRVBSUFSUPSFWJFXUIFPQFSBUJPOBM
performance of the company and to consider such topics as
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The managing director oversees and manages the company’s
daily operations.

t The roles of non-executive chairman and managing
director are separate;
t Seven of the nine directors are non-executive,
with six of the seven non-executive directors being
independent;
t The audit and risk committee consists of 3 independent
non-executive directors and 1 non-executive director;

t The technical committee consists of 3 independent
non-executive directors;
t The investment committee consists of 2 independent
non-executive directors, 1 non-executive director and
the non-executive chairman of the board;
t The remuneration and nomination Committee consists
of 2 independent non-executive directors and the nonexecutive chairman of the board;
t Non-executive directors do not hold service contracts
with the company and their remuneration is not tied to
the group’s ﬁnancial performance; and
t All directors have access to the advice and services of
the company secretary and are entitled, at the expense
of Sasria to seek independent professional advice on
the affairs of the group.
Board mandate
The board operates in terms of a mandate which sets out its
roles and responsibilities.
The board of directors has a collective responsibility to
provide effective corporate governance that involves a set of
relationships between the management of the company, its
board, its shareholder and other stakeholders.
The board is responsible for ensuring that a sound system of
internal controls exists.
Key terms of reference as set out in the mandate are:
t Strategy formulation and direction
- Form committees to support the board in the
execution of its duties and develop the committees’
responsibilities;
- Develop and approve the company’s strategic plan;
- Review the company goals and strategies for achieving
the company’s objectives;
- Exercise leadership, enterprise, integrity and judgment
in directing the company so as to achieve continuing
prosperity for the company;
- Keep abreast of all legislations affecting the business
and the compliance thereof;
- Have an agreed procedure, where necessary, to take
an independent expert advice for continuity of the
company; and
- Identify key areas and key performance indicators of
the company in order for the company to generate
economic proﬁt, so as to enhance shareholder value in
the long-term.

t Appointment of executive directors and senior
executive management
- Approve the appointment of the managing director,
ﬁnancial director and company secretary;
- Assist the managing director in the appointment of
senior executive management;
- Ensure that a succession plan is developed and
implemented for the managing director, ﬁnancial
director, company secretary and senior executive
management;
- Ensure that employment contracts for the managing
director, ﬁnancial director and all senior executive
management are implemented, monitored and
evaluated on an annual basis;
- Ensure that there is a transparent process for the
selection and appointment of executive management
and directors in place;
- Ensure that there is a director’s and executive
management orientation programme in place; and
- Ensure that a director’s rotation programme is in
place.
t Development of key policies - human resources, risk
and investment
- Ensure good corporate governance and ethics;
- Ensure that a compliance function exists within the
company;
- Ensure procedures and practices are in place that
protect the company’s assets and reputation;
- Develop and approve a delegation of authority
framework for the company;
- Develop and approve the materiality framework for the
company;
- &OTVSFUIBUUIFDPNQBOZIBTBEFRVBUFTZTUFNTPG
ﬁnancial and operational internal control;
- Determine and approve the risk appetite of the
company;
- Develop, approve and monitor the risk framework for
the company;
- Ensure that technology and systems used in the
DPNQBOZBSFBEFRVBUFUPSVOUIFCVTJOFTTXFMMBOE
for it to compete through the efﬁcient use of its assets,
processes and human resources;
- Ensure that prudent and reasonable steps have been
taken in regard to it governance; and
- Develop and approve a human resources policy that
would include disciplinary and grievance procedure.
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Report on corporate governance
Sustainability report (continued)

t Approve and monitor compliance with corporate plan,
ﬁnancial plan and budgets
- Approve and review the company’s ﬁnancial
objectives, plans and expenditure;
- Ensure that the company complies with all relevant
laws, regulations and codes of best business practice;
- Consider and recommend the approval of the
company’s annual ﬁnancial statements, interim
statements and notices to the shareholder;
- Consider and recommend to the shareholder the
company’s annual borrowing plan (if any);
- Consider and approve the integrated report
annually; and
- Monitor and review effectiveness of internal controls
including policies.
t Reporting and liaison
- Ensure that a shareholder’s compact is entered into on
an annual basis;
- Ensure that all communication to the shareholder
JTSFHVMBSBOEFGGFDUJWFBOEUIBUBMMSFQPSUTSFRVJSFE
in terms of the public ﬁnance management act are
submitted;
- Recommend to the shareholder the appointment of
external auditors on an annual basis;
- Ensure accountability to stakeholders and legislative
bodies; and
- Develop reporting guideline to the board and its
committees.
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t Board performance and evaluation
- The board shall perform an annual assessment
of itself, chairman, committees of the board and
individual director evaluation;
- The board shall perform an assessment of the
executive directors of the company;
- 5IFCPBSETIBMMFOTVSFUIBUBOBEFRVBUFTVDDFTTJPO
plan is in place for the appointment and nomination of
new directors; and
- Consider whether its size, diversity and demographics
make it effective and efﬁcient.
Board evaluation
The performance of the board and its committees are
evaluated annually against their respective mandates, and
the results are collated by the company secretary. Feedback
is provided to the remuneration and nomination committee
and thereafter to the board, which feedback is also taken into
account by the chairman in his meetings with the other nonexecutive directors, to ensure that any concerns about board
processes or capabilities are addressed.
The evaluation process for the current year is in progress.
The proﬁle of the board is evaluated by the company secretary
to determine an overall view of the skills on the board.
Feedback is provided to the remuneration and nomination
committee in order that any possible gaps can be identiﬁed
and a recommendation for rectiﬁcation provided to the board.

Membership and attendance
During the year ended 31 March 2010 four board meetings were held and the attendance was as follows:

Director

M.C. Ramaphosa (Chairperson)
N.V. Beyers (Deputy chairperson)
*P. Mabasa
*G. Matthee
C.D. Da Silva
J.R.K. Du Preez
A.F. Julies
M. Lehutso-Phooko
M.M.T. Ramano
M.A. Samie
B. Njenje
C.H. Du Toit

04/06/2009

12/08/2009

25/11/2009

23/03/2010

Present
Present
Present
Present
Present
Present
Present
Present
Apology
Present
-

Apology
Present
Present
Present
Present
Present
Present
Present
Present
Present
-

Apology
Retired
Present
Present
Apology
Present
Retired
Present
Retired
Present
Present
Present

Present
Retired
Present
Present
Present
Apology
Retired
Present
Retired
Present
Present
Apology

* - Executive directors
Mr. N.V. Beyers, Mr. A.F. Julies and Ms. M.M.T. Ramano retired by rotation on 26th August 2009.
Mr. C.H. Du Toit and Ms. B.J. Njenje was appointed to the Sasria Limited Board on 26th August 2009.

Appointment and re-election of directors

Induction of new directors

Directors are appointed for a speciﬁc term by the Minister
of Finance (in terms of the Conversion of Sasria Act) and
re-appointment is not automatic. It is important to note that
section 6 (2) (b) of the Conversion of Sasria Act, 134 of 1998
states that the Minister of Finance appoints the Board of
Directors of the company.

A comprehensive induction programme has been developed
BOEJTJOQMBDFGPSOFXEJSFDUPSTUPFOTVSFUIFZBSFBEFRVBUFMZ
CSJFGFEBOEIBWFUIFSFRVJSFELOPXMFEHFPGUIFDPNQBOZT
structure, operations, policies and industry related issues,
to enable them to fulﬁl their duties and responsibilities.
The induction also includes an opportunity for the directors
to meet with key executive management of the various
business units. The company secretary is responsible for the
administration of the induction programme.

The Memorandum and Articles of Association provide for a
Director to be appointed for a period not exceeding 3 years
and a further period not exceeding three years. King III report
recommends that at least one third of non-executive directors
should retire by rotation at the company’s AGM. The retiring
board members may be re-elected, provided they are eligible.
The appointment of executive directors is approved directly
by the board. There are currently two executive directors and
members of the board have regular contact with the other
senior executive management through participation in board
meetings and other brieﬁng sessions by senior executives.

In addition, one-on-one meetings are scheduled with
management in key positions to provide brieﬁngs regarding
complex industry-speciﬁc issues. Directors are also invited
to information sessions which are held periodically to assist
in keeping the directors abreast of economic and industry
trends.
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Company secretarial function
5IFDPNQBOZTFDSFUBSZJTSFRVJSFEUPQSPWJEFUIFEJSFDUPSTPG
the company, collectively and individually, with guidance on
UIFJSEVUJFT SFTQPOTJCJMJUJFTBOEQPXFST)FJTBMTPSFRVJSFE
to ensure that all directors are aware of legislation relevant to,
or affecting, the company and to report at any meetings of the
shareholders of the company or of the company’s directors
any failure to comply with such legislation.
5IFDPNQBOZTFDSFUBSZJTSFRVJSFEUPFOTVSFUIBUNJOVUFT
of all shareholders’ meetings, directors’ meetings and
the meetings of any committees of the board are properly
SFDPSEFEBOEUIBUBMMSFRVJSFESFUVSOTBSFMPEHFEJO
BDDPSEBODFXJUIUIFSFRVJSFNFOUTPGUIF$PNQBOJFT"DU
The induction of new directors is also responsibilities of the
company secretary.
Board committees
The board has established 4 committees which meet
regularly and function in accordance with the terms of
reference set by the board. Whilst committees perform
delegated responsibilities on behalf of the board, the ultimate
accountability remains with the board. The board committees
are:
t Remuneration and nomination committee;
t Audit and risk committee;
t Investment committee; and
t Technical committee.
Details of these committees follow.
Remuneration and nomination committee
This report of the Sasria remuneration and nomination
committee (Remco) is intended to provide stakeholders
with a good understanding of the company’s remuneration
philosophy and practices.
The board is ultimately responsible for the remuneration
policy. To assist the board in fulﬁlling its responsibilities it has
appointed and mandated Remco.
The company’s remuneration and nomination committee
is composed of three non-executive directors who report
to the board. The managing director attends meetings by
invitation but does not participate in discussions and decisions
regarding her remuneration and beneﬁts.
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The committee is chaired by Ms. C.D. Da Silva. The committee
has met once during the year as follows:

Name of member

C.D. Da Silva (Chairperson)
M. P. Lehutso- Phooko
M.C. Ramaphosa

21/10/2009

Present
Present
Present

The remuneration and nomination committee’s primary
objectives are to:
t Serve as an independent and objective party to monitor
and strengthen the objectivity and credibility of Sasria
Limited’s reporting process and HR functions;
t Review and appraise the efforts of Sasria Limited’s
internal HR’s function and administration;
t Determine, agree and oversee the development of
the company’s general policy on executive and senior
management remuneration;
t Determine speciﬁc remuneration packages for
executive directors / managers of the company,
including but not limited to basic salary, beneﬁts
in kind, any annual bonuses, performance-based
incentives, pensions and other beneﬁts;
t Determine any criteria necessary to measure the
performance of executive directors in discharging their
functions and responsibilities;
t Ensure the establishment of a formal process for the
appointment of directors;
t Oversee the development of a formal induction
programme for new directors;
t Ensure that inexperienced directors are developed
through a mentorship programme;
t Oversee the development and implementation of
continuing professional development programmes for
directors;
t Ensure that directors receive regular brieﬁngs on
changes in risks, laws and the environment in which
the Company operates;
t Make recommendations to the board on the
appointment of new executive and non-executive
directors;
t Review the board structure, size and composition and
make recommendations to the board with regards to
any adjustments that are deemed necessary; and

t Will liaise with the Board in relation to the preparation
PGUIFSFMFWBOUSFQPSUTUPUIFTIBSFIPMEFSBTSFRVJSFE
The remuneration and nomination committee must
assume the following fundamental responsibilities:
t The establishment of a charter to guide it as well
as its modus operandi, which will spell out the rules
that govern the relationship to the remuneration and
nomination committee and the board;
t Assessing the company processes relating to human
resources;
t Fostering and improving open communication and
contact among relevant stakeholders in Sasria Limited;
t 1FSGPSNBOZPUIFSGVODUJPOBTSFRVFTUFECZUIFCPBSE
of directors; and
t The remuneration and nomination committee must
report and make recommendations to the board of
directors.
The committee uses external market surveys and benchmarks
to determine the remuneration of the executive directors and
executive senior management. The company’s remuneration
philosophy guides the structuring of remuneration packages
that provide long term and short-term incentives according
to the achievement of business objectives and delivery of
shareholder value.
Remuneration matters
Remco monitors the development and implementation of the
company’s remuneration philosophy. The total remuneration
packages of executives are designed in such a way that
a substantial portion is related to performance. As such,
the eligibility of executives for annual bonuses is linked to
appropriate company targets.
The ﬁnancial statements included in the annual report reﬂect
the total earnings and other beneﬁts of executive and nonexecutive directors in accordance with the Companies Act of
1973.

Remuneration philosophy and structure
Sasria is striving to be a leading African Insurer covering
extraordinary risks. Sasria recognises that it in order to achieve
its vision it is imperative that it attracts and retains appropriate
skilled people.
4BTSJBJTBOFRVBMPQQPSUVOJUZFNQMPZFSBOEJTDPNNJUUFEUPJUT
principles of ensuring that remuneration of staff members are
IBOEMFEPOBGBJSBOEFRVJUBCMFCBTJT*USFDPHOJTFTUIFOFFE
to establish a performance based culture within the Company,
which reward excellent performance and recognise the rights,
potential and capabilities of all employees.
Sasria endorses a policy to manage remuneration in an open
and transparent manner and will ensure that all remuneration
decisions are justiﬁable and with due regard to the relevant
provisions of Employee Related Labour Legislation and
Organisational policies, strategy and objectives.
The remuneration philosophy is to ensure remuneration and
reward within Sasria:
t Will be managed within an integrated remuneration
framework;
t Are in line with Sasria’s broad corporate goals and
measures;
t Encourage behaviour, which supports Sasria’s shared
goals;
t Promote supportive habits (values) of advancement,
personal accountability, innovation and value adding;
t Ensure that the total remuneration Cost to Company is
NBOBHFEPOBDPTUFGGFDUJWFBOEFRVJUBCMFCBTJT
t Support pay for performance principles and the
establishment of a performance based culture;
t Reward outstanding performance of individuals and
teams;
t Support the vision of Sasria as well as continuous
improvement;
t Support and encourage training and development of
staff as well as the talent management programme; and
t 4VQQPSUFRVJUBCMFGBJSBOEDPOTJTUFOUSFNVOFSBUJPO
principles.
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The remuneration process is designed to:
t Align individual and team performance to the
achievement of the company’s vision and business
objectives; and
t Attract and retain the people needed to achieve this.
There is a responsibility to balance employees’ desires to be
well remunerated with shareholders’ expectations of efﬁcient
cost management.
Begin with the vision
The development of the remuneration policy and structure
commences with Sasria’s corporate vision and the adopted
strategy.
Establish the annual budget
To meet the strategy, the executive team prepares an annual
budget and submits this to the board for approval.
Establish expectations for teams and individuals
Measurable objectives for teams and individuals are set.
These vary depending on the nature of the work performed
and individuals’ level in the company, but generally will
include some combination of deliverables for achieving:
t Financial goals;
t Key success factors; and
t The transformation of the company in line with the
company’s vision.
5BSHFUTNBZCFRVBOUJUBUJWFPSRVBMJUBUJWF

Alignment, measurement, support and reward
Staff is kept focused and motivated through:
t Continual communication of the company’s vision
aligning employee responsibilities with the overall
strategy;
t Regular performance management reviews;
t The highest possible calibre of leadership at all levels,
from executive directors to team leaders; and
t A combination of competitive salaries and short-term
incentives.
Short-term incentives, which are delivery speciﬁc, are viewed
as strong drivers of competitiveness and performance.
A signiﬁcant portion of senior management’s reward is
therefore variable, being determined by key performance
indicators achieved and personal contribution.
Overview of the executive remuneration structure
The components of the remuneration paid to executive
directors and members of executive committee are
summarised in the adjacent table. A detailed description of
each component follows in the next section.
5IFRVBOUVNPGUIFEJGGFSFOUDPNQPOFOUTPGUIFQBDLBHFJT
determined as follows:
t The guaranteed component is based on market
relatedness in conjunction with the individual’s
performance, competence and potential; and
t The short-term variable component of remuneration
is based on a combination of individual and annual
business performance.
The above arrangements will be modiﬁed in the following
year should signiﬁcant changes in operating conditions or
governance framework occur.
Remuneration for non-executive directors
Non-executive directors’ fees are reviewed annually
and industry benchmarked to ensure that the fees
remain competitive. Remco reviews fees and makes
recommendations to the board for consideration. The board
then recommends these fees to shareholders for approval at
the annual general meeting.
The remuneration and nomination committee is satisﬁed it
had fulﬁlled its responsibilities in accordance with its terms of
reference for the period under review.
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Performance period and
measures

Element

Purpose

Basic salary
(guaranteed)

Core element that reﬂects
market value of role and
individual performance

Reviewed annually based
on performance against
contracted output and market
surveys

Operation and delivery
Benchmarked and positioned
on average on the 50th
percentile

Beneﬁts
(guaranteed)

Retirement and lifestyle
beneﬁts which assist
employees in carrying out their
duties

Reviewed annually

Included in comparator
benchmarking

Annual bonus
(short-term variable)

Create a high performance
culture through a cash bonus
in relation to performance
against predetermined outputs

Annually

Based on different levels and
pre-determined performance
hurdles of business and
personal targets

Audit and risk committee
The Sasria audit and risk committee is composed of four non-executive directors who report to the board. The committee is responsible
for ensuring that management creates and maintains an environment of effective corporate control and for the optimal functioning of
the ﬁnancial and operational control systems implemented.
The role of the audit and risk committee is to review the company’s ﬁnancial position and make recommendations to the board on all
ﬁnancial matters including assessing the integrity and effectiveness of accounting, ﬁnancial, compliance and other control systems.
The committee has four members and is chaired by Mr. M. A. Samie. During the year, four meetings were held as follows:
Name of member

M.A. Samie (Chairperson)
J.R.K. Du Preez
A.F. Julies
M. Lehutso-Phooko
M.M.T. Ramano
C.H. Du Toit

19/05/2009

22/08/2009

10/11/2009

08/03/2010

Present
Present
Present
Present
Present

Present
Present
Present
Present
Present

Present
Present
Retired
Apology
Retired

Present
Present
Retired
Apology
Retired
Present

The committee also ensures effective communication between
the internal auditors, external auditors and the board of
directors. Its terms of reference include the following:
t Review the annual audit plan with the auditors, in
particular the proposed audit scope and approach and
the audit fee;
t Assess the work done to ensure the independence of
the external auditors is retained;
t Meet with external auditors to discuss their audit
ﬁndings;
t Consider internal audit reports;
t Evaluate the role, independence and effectiveness of
the internal audit function in the overall context of the
company’s risk management system;

t Review the accounting policies adopted by the
company and any proposed changes in accounting
policies and practices;
t $POTJEFSUIFBEFRVBDZPGEJTDMPTVSFTBOEUIF
reasons for ﬂuctuations in ratios reported in published
documentation;
t Review the effectiveness of ﬁnancial management and
UIFRVBMJUZPGJOUFSOBMBDDPVOUJOHDPOUSPMTZTUFNTBOE
reports produced by ﬁnancial management;
t Review the company’s compliance plan, with speciﬁc
reference to the procedures for identifying regulatory
risks and controlling their impact, as well as ensuring
that the policy complies with relevant regulatory and
MFHBMSFRVJSFNFOUT
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t Monitor ethical conduct of executives and other senior ofﬁcials; and
t Review and make recommendations on any potential conﬂicts of interest.
The audit and risk committee has complied with its terms of reference in the year under review.
The board has ultimate responsibility for risk management, the main purpose of which is to provide independent and objective oversight
of risk management within the company. It achieves this by reviewing and assessing the integrity of risk control systems, and ensuring
that risk policies and strategies are effectively managed and contribute to a climate of discipline and control that will reduce the
opportunity for fraud.
.FFUJOHTBSFIFMERVBSUFSMZXJUIUIFNBOBHJOHEJSFDUPS mOBODJBMNBOBHFNFOU UIFFYUFSOBMBVEJUPSTBOEUIFJOUFSOBMBVEJUPST5IF
external and internal auditors have unrestricted access to the audit and risk committee.
Investment committee
The investment committee is composed of four non-executive
directors who report to the board. The committee is responsible
for ensuring that the nominated portfolio managers perform
BEFRVBUFMZBOEDPOUJOVFUPQSPEVDFHPPESFUVSOTPOUIF
investments under their control for the company. The committee
meets on a bi-annual basis to review and evaluate the returns
achieved on the portfolios and approve future strategies.
The committee is chaired by Mrs. M.P. Lehutso-Phooko and there
was one meeting held during the year.

Name of member

M.P. Lehutso-Phooko (Chairperson)
J. R. K. Du Preez
C.H. Du Toit
M. C. Ramaphosa

19/03/2010

Present
Present
Present
Apology

Technical committee
The technical committee is composed of three non-executive directors who report to the board. The committee is responsible for
assisting the board in the fulﬁlment of its responsibilities with regards to insurance risks. The committee meets at least once per year to
DPOTJEFSUFDIOJDBMJTTVFTSBJTFE JODMVEJOHUIFSFWJFXPGOFXQSPEVDUT UIFDBQJUBMBEFRVBDZPGUIFDPNQBOZBOEUPDPOTJEFSDPNQMFY
claims. The committee is chaired by Mrs. C. Da Silva and there were two meetings held during the year.

Name of member

C.D. Da Silva (Chairperson)
M.A. Samie
J. R. K. Du Preez

01/07/2009

29/03/2010

Present
Apology
Present

Present
Present
Present

Other committees
Although it is not a board committee, the executive committee is mandated by the board, through the company’s Delegation of Authority
document, to deal with the day-to-day running of the affairs of the company. The managing director chairs the committee, which
comprises the executive management of all the business units of the company. It meets and deals with all matters relating to:
t *NQMFNFOUBUJPOPGBHSFFETUSBUFHZ
t .POJUPSJOHPGQFSGPSNBODFBOE
t $POTJEFSBUJPOPGUIFDPNQBOZTQPMJDJFT
The board reviews annually the levels of delegated authority to this committee.
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Risk management and internal control

business continuity plan to ensure that people are prepared, crisis
infrastructure is tested and meaningful recovery plans are in place.

Enterprise risk management process
While the board is responsible for the overall governance of risk,
it is assisted by the audit and risk committee in discharging this
responsibility. The audit and risk committee’s responsibilities are
set out in the risk committee charter. Executive management is
accountable to the board in ensuring that suitable risk management
and internal control processes are embedded and integrated into the
strategic and operational management of the business.
The objective of Sasria’s risk management is to minimise its
business risk by safeguarding its assets and income earning
capacity. The risk management philosophy is founded on the
identiﬁcation of risk and the introduction of the necessary control
measures, in order to reduce the impact of the identiﬁed risks to the
lowest level possible, and the procurement of insurance for those
FWFOUTUIBUBSFTFWFSFJOOBUVSF BMUIPVHIJOGSFRVFOUJOPDDVSSFODF 
and which are usually beyond the control of management.

In the current year executive and senior management successfully
tested Sasria’s emergency response and disaster recovery plans by
utilising simulation exercises.
This plan is reviewed on an annual basis to ensure that it
remains relevant.
Internal control systems
The company maintains accounting and administrative controls
commensurate with the status of operations and having due
regard to the costs versus the beneﬁts of having a comprehensive
system of accounting and administrative controls. Employees are
SFRVJSFEUPBDUXJUIJOUFHSJUZJOBMMUSBOTBDUJPOT5IFJOUFSOBMBVEJUPST
independently appraise the company’s internal controls and report
their ﬁndings to the audit committee.
Internal audit

t
t
t
t

Infrastructure;
Processes;
Integration; and
Culture.

The dynamic and ever-changing nature of risks forces us to consider
internal and external risks on an ongoing basis. Emerging risks are
carefully considered and their impact to the organisation analysed.
The company is aligned with principles of King II and is well
positioned to meet the principles outlined in King III and ISO
31000:2009.
Sasria implemented the Cura risk management system in the current
year to improve the efﬁciency of its risk management process and
assist in improved aggregation, reporting and monitoring of risks.
Risk management training was conducted to all staff and will be
provided on an ongoing basis. The strategic risk management
process was independently reviewed in March 2010 and the ﬁndings
were reported to the audit and risk committee after year end.
The company will continue to develop and improve its risk
management process to ensure it remains resilient, poised to
achieve good results and create value for all its stakeholders.
Business continuity
A key operational risk is the potential impact of a major disaster.
The company has responded to this threat by developing a

The internal audit function is performed by Sasria’s in-house internal
audit department. The audit and risk committee provides terms of
reference for the internal audit investigations.
Ethics performance
Sasria is committed to a policy of openness, integrity and
accountability in the conduct of its business. This commitment is
based on the belief that business should be conducted honestly,
fairly and legally. Our reputation is one of our most important assets.
Maintaining the trust and conﬁdence of all those with whom we
deal with is accordingly one of our most vital responsibilities. We
recognize our obligations to all our stakeholders.
The board and management of Sasria believe that ethical standards
are achieved not just through the publication and dissemination of
the Code of Ethics (Code), but through open and on-going discussion
about ethical issues related to the business and activities of the
organization with all stakeholders.
Sasria is in the process of reviewing its current Code in order to
align it to the guidelines contained in the King report and the revised
South African Insurance Association (SAIA) Code of Conduct and
Ethics. In developing the new Code, an aspiration and regulatory
approach were utilized with a greater inclination towards the
regulatory approach. The aspiration approach outlines what the
organization aspires to or the ideals that it hopes to live up to,
whereas the regulatory approach outlines principles which the
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organization is expected to adhere to. The Code will set the overall
principles and guidelines for practice to be adopted throughout the
organization; it will also serves as a constant reminder that we will
conduct our business in line with our set core values.

We continue to strengthen our cooperation with our Namibia
counterpart Nasria. Sasria has a reciprocal agreement with Nasria
for both organisations’ insured’s.
Strategic pillars

To ensure an effective process of developing, implementing and
managing the Code of Ethics, Sasria will appoint an Ethics Ofﬁcer
XJUIUIFBVUIPSJUZ SFTQPOTJCJMJUJFTBOESFTPVSDFTSFRVJSFEUPBDIJFWF
the company’s ethics goals. Systems and procedures will be put in
place to assess our ethics performance; this will be done through
compliance monitoring, periodic auditing of ethical standards.
Sasria has a whistleblower policy which purports to promote a
channel for Sasria’s employees, the public and all stakeholders to
report practices that are in conﬂict with Sasria’s Code of Ethics.
Furthermore the policy protects whistleblower in accordance with the
provisions of the Protected Disclosures Act, No 26 of 2000.

Employment equity
5IFDPNQBOZJTDPNNJUUFEUPQSPWJEJOHFRVBMPQQPSUVOJUJFTGPSBMM
employees regardless of their ethnic origin or gender. In compliance
XJUIUIF&NQMPZNFOU&RVJUZ"DU BOFNQMPZNFOUFRVJUZQMBOBOE
strategy is in place to ensure that employee proﬁles will be more
representative of the demographics of the environment in which
UIFDPNQBOZPQFSBUFT5IFFNQMPZNFOUFRVJUZQMBOBOESFMBUFE
strategies and policies, are reviewed by the remuneration and
nomination committee and the board of directors. Sasria continues
to comply with the respective King reports.

Sustainable business management

Sasria’s Strategy for the next few years is focused on ensuring that
Sasria is sustainable beyond the current operational environment.
The following strategic pillars apply:
t Optimising shareholder value by providing relevant
products and covers;
t Maximising brand and product awareness;
t Optimising customer value through alignment of
processes; and
t Developing human capital and focusing on knowledge
retention.
The focus within the current ﬁnancial year is to put the foundations
JOQMBDF5IJTJODMVEFTQVUUJOHUIFSFRVJSFEJOGSBTUSVDUVSFJOQMBDF
UIVTFOTVSJOHUIBUTZTUFNTBSFBCMFUPDPQFXJUIUIFSFRVJSFNFOUT
of the new initiatives. We have developed and launched an intranet
site to cope with the increased volume of shared data. The portal
will also enhance our ability for improved customer relationship
management.
Achieving the objectives
The strategic direction we have chosen for the next year revolves
around consolidating the company’s current position of leadership
while exploring new territory. When considering these options,
Sasria has determined a strategy based on the following four main
objectives and several value-based initiatives as listed below:

To Sasria, responsible sustainable business development, ultimately
translate into business growth in terms of growing our product
base, increasing market penetration of existing products, customer
retention, enhancing existing products, delivering products through
new channels and entering into new markets.

t
t
t
t

During the period under review we have laid a solid foundation to
progressive sustainable business management. In that regard we
continue to engage with the insurance sector and will be collectively
piloting a micro insurance product with the sector. Our engagement
with the industry is to collectively ﬁnd gaps within the insurance
sector that Sasria can address.

Stakeholder engagement

We have drafted a business plan for expansion into other countries
within the continent of Africa. To support our Africa expansion plan
we have conducted feasibility studies into three countries.

With the current emphasis on growth, which will substantially expand
the geographic spread of our operations, Sasria does not yet have a
standard stakeholder engagement policy. To date, key sustainability
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Establishment of a Broader Customer Base;
Integration and Alignment of Processes;
Investment in Human Capital Development; and
Developing a Customer Centric Culture.

We engage with a wide range of stakeholders with varying interests.
Our stakeholders are deﬁned as individuals or groups with common
interests, who may be affected by or have impact on our business
objectives.

issues of our business as identiﬁed through stakeholder
engagement, are summarised below:
t
t
t
t

Relevancy to our stakeholders;
Claims process optimisation;
Client service; and
Low brand awareness.

Sasria will therefore continue to identify ways to improve and
promote effective stakeholder communication.
Our stakeholder management plan seeks to build strong, long-term,
relationship oriented approach with all our key stakeholders. Our
stakeholders comprises of the following:
t Government;
t Agent companies - Short-term insurance companies,
Brokers, Reinsurers;
t Loss adjusters/ assessors;
t Employees;
t Suppliers;
t Customers community groups;
t Media;
t Business partners including various business
associations; and
t Agent companies and brokers.
Our business works through a network of intermediaries who
distribute our products. In order to improve the agents’ knowledge
of our business, we undertake regular training across the country.
This has resulted in better knowledge of our business especially our
underwriting and claims handling guidelines.
The ﬁnancial year under review marked Sasria celebrating 30 years
of existence. A 30th Anniversary event was held on 15 September
2010 at Constitution Hill. This was a ﬂagship event where key
stakeholders mentioned above joined Sasria board and management
in celebrating this milestone. The event received wide spread
publicity in trade and mainstream media and therefore served as
a platform to issue thought leadership articles to various trade
publications.
In addition regular meetings were held with journalists and
representatives of short-term insurers. The following events were
hosted as a platform of stakeholder engagement:
t
t
t
t

The 30th Anniversary Gala dinner;
Sasria Africa Engagement Workshop;
Sasria IIG Golf Day; and
Sasria Celebration of Fifa World Cup South Africa.

Corporate Social Investment (CSI)
Investing in the development of skills, knowledge and competencies
among underprivileged South Africans has become our key corporate
social investment priority. In the same vein, we have doubled our
spending on Corporate and Social Investment (CSI) projects to two
percent of after-tax proﬁts annually.
Among our key strategic CSI projects is the South African Actuaries
Development Programme (SAADP). We established the SAADP
programme with the primary aim of unearthing and harnessing
mathematical and analytical skills amongst black students in order
to expose and help them to capitalise on career opportunities in
the ﬁeld of Actuarial Science. The programme is geared towards
creating greater awareness, understanding and appreciation of
Actuarial Science as a ﬁeld of study. Senior SAADP students act as
mentors and provide academic and social support to junior students.
The Student Mentorship Programme seeks to establish a cohesive
SAADP student group which encourages members to be mutually
supportive of each other.
SAADP was established more than seven years and has produced
HSBEVBUFTTPGBS JODMVEJOHUXPGVMMZRVBMJmFEBDUVBSJFT5PEBUF
an amount of R23 million has been utilised for the development of
black actuaries. This year alone Sasria has donated R3.8 million to
the SAADP. We have contributed not only ﬁnancially but also in terms
of executive time who sit on various committees of this initiative to
ensure its success.
Nokwanda Mkhize, executive director for the SAADP says, “As the
founding sponsor of the SAADP, Sasria is committed to ensuring that
the future of young black South Africans is secured by providing the
youth access to tertiary education. Without their initial investment
and continued support, we would never have existed.”
Future CSI projects
Sasria is in the process of establishing a maths and science institute
in association with the University of Johannesburg. The institute is
aimed at developing teachers to raise the standards of teaching
maths and science particularly within the black community. The
second focus area is the provision of extra curriculum tuition to
students within. The project would then aim to increase the number
BOEUIFRVBMJUZPGTUVEFOUTXIPQBTTNBUIFNBUJDTBOETDJFODFBU
matric level and therefore facilitate better education within the maths
and science ﬁeld. The ultimate goal is to establish math and science
institutions across the country.
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An opportunity has been identiﬁed for Sasria to play a more
meaningful role in the community by streamlining its CSI program
and operating with chosen partners. Sasria is in the process
of establishing a CSI Foundation that will focus on education,
socioeconomic development (by supporting a variety of skills
development and enterprise development projects), and community
development.
By doing this, we will be one of the main contributors in the
development of the country from the ground level up. Our strategic
goals have been redesigned to ensure that we move beyond pure
QIJMBOUISPQJDEPOBUJPOTUPEFMJWFSRVBMJUZBTTJTUBODFUPUIPTFXIP
need it most.

We will also host a Sasria Chairman’s Charity Golf day with a view to
raising funds for charity. In addition we participate in various carefully
chosen established charity causes. We continue to be a regular
donor to certain charities that focus on:
t The addressing the situation of children orphaned by
HIV/AIDS;
t Golf development with a particular focus on historically
disadvantaged candidates; and
t Addressing the situation of education in underprivileged
communities.

Report of the Audit and Risk Committee
We are pleased to present our report for the year ended 31
March 2010.
Audit and Risk Committee members and attendance at
meetings
The Audit and Risk Committee consists of the members listed
hereunder and meets at least twice per annum as per its approved
terms of reference. During the year, four meetings were held.

The effectiveness of internal control
Based on the various reports of the internal auditors and the report
of the independent auditors on the annual ﬁnancial statements, the
Audit and Risk Committee is of the opinion that no signiﬁcant or
material non-compliance with prescribed policies and procedures
occurred.
The quality of monthly and quarterly reports submitted in terms
of the Act

Audit and Risk Committee responsibility
The Audit and Risk Committee reports that it has complied with
its responsibilities arising from section 51 of the Public Finance
and Management Act, 1999 and Treasury Regulation 27.1.7. and
27.1.10 The Audit and Risk Committee also reports that it has
adopted appropriate formal terms of reference as its Audit and Risk
Committee charter, has regulated its affairs in compliance with
this charter and has discharged all its responsibilities as contained
therein.
Risk management
The Audit and Risk Committee has embarked on a process
of implementing revised risk management strategies. To date
we revised the terms of reference and produced a new policy
framework. These important drivers of our risk mitigation process
have been endorsed by our board.

The Audit and Risk Committee is satisﬁed with the content and
RVBMJUZPGUIFSFQPSUTQSFQBSFECZ.BOBHFNFOU
Evaluation of ﬁnancial statements
The Audit and Risk Committee has reviewed and discussed the
audited annual ﬁnancial statements to be included in the annual
report with the external auditor and the acting managing executive.
The Audit and Risk Committee concurs and accepts the opinion of
the external auditor on the annual ﬁnancial statements and is of the
opinion that the audited annual ﬁnancial statements be accepted and
read together with the report of the independent auditor.

M.A. Samie
Chairperson of the Audit and Risk Committee
10 August 2010
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Directors’ responsibility and approval of annual ﬁnancial statements

It is the directors’ responsibility to ensure that the ﬁnancial statements fairly present the state of affairs of the company. The external auditors
are responsible for independently reviewing and reporting on the ﬁnancial statements.
The ﬁnancial statements set out in this report have been prepared by management in accordance with the provisions of the Companies Act
and the Short-term Insurance Act and comply with International Financial Reporting Standards. They are based on appropriate accounting
policies which have been consistently applied and which are supported by reasonable and prudent judgments and estimates.
The going concern basis was adopted in preparing the annual ﬁnancial statements. The directors have no reason to believe the company will
not be a going concern in the foreseeable future based on forecasts and available cash resources.
The company’s internal controls and systems are designed to provide reasonable assurance on the integrity and reliability of the ﬁnancial
TUBUFNFOUTBOEUPBEFRVBUFMZTBGFHVBSE WFSJGZBOENBJOUBJOBDDPVOUBCJMJUZPGBTTFUT4VDIDPOUSPMTBSFCBTFEPOFTUBCMJTIFEXSJUUFOQPMJDJFT
BOEQSPDFEVSFTXIJDIBSFNPOJUPSFEUISPVHIUIFDPNQBOZBOEBMMFNQMPZFFTBSFSFRVJSFEUPNBJOUBJOUIFIJHIFTUFUIJDBMTUBOEBSETJO
ensuring that the company’s business practices are conducted in a manner which in all reasonable circumstances is above reproach.
Our Audit Committee was reconstituted and is now responsible for both audit and risk management. The terms of reference have been
expanded and have been agreed to by the board. With the importance that Sasria attaches to enterprise risk management, this change is most
welcome.
The company annual ﬁnancial statements which are set out on pages 38 to 91 were, in accordance with their responsibilities, approved by the
directors and are signed on their behalf by:

M.C. Ramaphosa
Chairperson
10 August 2010

Company secretary certiﬁcate
In my capacity as company secretary, I hereby conﬁrm, in terms of the Companies Act, 1973, that for the year ended 31 March 2010, the
DPNQBOZIBTMPEHFEXJUIUIF3FHJTUSBSPG$PNQBOJFTBMMTVDISFUVSOTBTBSFSFRVJSFEPGBQVCMJDDPNQBOZJOUFSNTPGUIJT"DUBOEUIBUBMM
such returns are true, correct and up to date.

M.M. Sallie
Company secretary
10 August 2010
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Strategic objectives: Performance against targets
1 April 2009 to 31 March 2010

Optimisation of the shareholder value
#

Strategic Objective

Action Plan

Actual Performance

1

Increase in premiums income

To revise the Sasria premiums such
that they are in line with industry trends

The new rate structure was
implemented on 01 September 2009
with an average rate increase of 20%

2

Increase in investment income

To increase the investment income by
15%

An increase of 65% was achieved in
the current year

3

Managing expenses

To ensure that the total expenditure
does not exceed the budget

The expenses were recorded at 7%
below the budget

Actual Performance

Establishment of a broader customer
#

Strategic Objective

Action Plan

1

Enhancing current products

Planned product enhancements:
t Motor Policy
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The Sasria Motor Policy cover has been
enhanced to retail value basis in order
to align it to the underlying policies.
This Policy was further reviewed to
include Third Party Vehicle Liability
cover for uninsured third party vehicles
damaged by an insured vehicle whilst
avoiding a risk covered by Sasria.

t Business Interruptions Policy
and Loss Limit

The Sasria cover has been enhanced
by increasing the Loss Limit from
R500m to R1.5bn including full
Business Interruption cover up to
R250m from ground up with effect
from 1st January 2010. We have
managed to secure a separate
reinsurance arrangement with our
reinsurers and this extra limit has
not affected our current reinsurance
arrangement as it has been done on a
facultative basis.

t Review of the One Insured
Policy

The One Insured deﬁnition was
reviewed in order to cater for limits per
subsidiary effective 1 October 2009.

Establishment of a broader customer (continued)
#

Strategic Objective

Action Plan

Actual Performance

2

Introduction of new products

t Business Interruptions Policy
and Loss Limit

The Sasria cover has been enhanced
by increasing the Loss Limit from
R500m to R1.5bn including full
Business Interruption cover up to
R250m from ground up with effect
from 1st January 2010. We have
managed to secure a separate
reinsurance arrangement with our
reinsurers and this extra limit has
not affected our current reinsurance
arrangement as it has been done on a
facultative basis.

t Travel Insurance

After research, the decision was taken
not to pursue this initiative because of
the low potential income.

t Disaster Relief

The disaster relief product is at a
research stage.

t Events Speciﬁc Cover

This product was aimed at the 2010
World cup event, after thorough
research we realized that the product
was already available in the market
and we did not have enough time to
develop and market the product.

3

Exploring new markets

To explore business outside South
Africa in line with the invitation and
ﬁndings of the OESAI.

In terms of section 54(2) of the Public
Finance Management Act, Sasria
-JNJUFEIBTSFRVFTUFEQFSNJTTJPOGSPN
the Minister of Finance; the approval is
still waited on.

4

Maximisation of Sasria Brand and
Product Awareness

Development and implementation of
the marketing and public relations plan.

A marketing and communication
strategy was developed and
implemented during the current year.
A brand audit was performed and
recommendations from the audit will be
addressed in the new ﬁnancial year.

Increase product awareness

Stakeholder training and education
across the country has been embarked
on and is ongoing.
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Strategic objectives: Performance against targets (continued)
1 April 2009 to 31 March 2010 (continued)

Integration and alignment of processes
#

Strategic Objective

Action Plan

Actual Performance

1

Ensuring good Corporate Governance

Corporate Social Investment

UJ Sasria Science Centre
t The UJ Sasria project focusing
on the Mathematics and
Science education was
launched in May 2010.
Bursaries
t Busaries to the value of
R65,000 were awarded to
students in the current year.
South African Actuaries
Development Programme
t An amount of R2m has been
paid to SAADP for the student
registrations for 2010.

2

Knowledge management

Risk Management

A risk management framework was
developed and implemented. There is
periodic review of the risks identiﬁed
and the action plans.

Compliance

A compliance monitoring department
was established to monitor compliance
with the legislative and regulatory
SFRVJSFNFOUTPOBSFHVMBSCBTJT

Development of a Customer Web
Portal.

Agent portal
t CWP was developed, tested and
piloted; there are currently 5
agents using the portal.

Development of intranet knowledge
base and improvements to the Sasria
website.

Intranet and Sasria website
t Both projects were completed.
The intranet site’s formal launch
was in the new ﬁnancial year.
The Sasria website will be
updated on an ongoing basis.

Optimise the current processes with
the view of improving customer
centricity
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Process optimization
t High level process
documentation was done;
the process re-engineering is
underway.

Investment in human capital
#

Strategic Objective

Action Plan

Actual Performance

1

Sustainable Employment Brand

To develop and implement strategies
that effectively address the following
HR issues:
- human capital development
- talent management
- leadership development
- performance management
- skills retention

Training & Development
t Performance Development
Plans have been implemented.
t Skills analysis and job proﬁling
has been done.
Talent management
t Development and
Implementation of succession
planning is underway
Leadership development
t Programs have been put in
place to improve leadership
skills within the organisation.
Performance management system
t The system was successfully
implemented in the current year.
Employee motivation program
t Employee Value Proposition
(EVP) program is being
established with all members of
staff. This will be linked to the
Sasria employment brand.
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Independent auditor’s report to Parliament

Report on the ﬁnancial statements
Introduction
We have audited the annual ﬁnancial statements of the Sasria Limited, which comprise the statement of ﬁnancial position as at 31 March
 BOEUIFTUBUFNFOUTPGDPNQSFIFOTJWFJODPNF DIBOHFTJOFRVJUZBOEDBTInPXTGPSUIFZFBSUIFOFOEFE BOEBTVNNBSZPGTJHOJmDBOU
accounting policies and other explanatory information, and the director’s report, as set out on pages 45 to 91.
Directors’ Responsibility for the Financial Statements
The company’s directors are responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these ﬁnancial statements in accordance with
*OUFSOBUJPOBM'JOBODJBM3FQPSUJOH4UBOEBSETBOEJOUIFNBOOFSSFRVJSFECZUIF1VCMJD'JOBODF.BOBHFNFOU"DUPG4PVUI"GSJDBBOE$PNQBOJFT
Act of South Africa. This responsibility includes: designing, implementing and maintaining internal control relevant to the preparation and
fair presentation of ﬁnancial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error; selecting and applying
appropriate accounting policies; and making accounting estimates that are reasonable in the circumstances.
Auditor’s Responsibility
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these ﬁnancial statements based on our audit. We conducted our audit in accordance with
*OUFSOBUJPOBM4UBOEBSETPO"VEJUJOH5IPTFTUBOEBSETSFRVJSFUIBUXFDPNQMZXJUIFUIJDBMSFRVJSFNFOUTBOEQMBOBOEQFSGPSNUIFBVEJUUP
obtain reasonable assurance about whether the ﬁnancial statements are free from material misstatement.
An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the ﬁnancial statements. The
procedures selected depend on the auditor’s judgement, including the assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the ﬁnancial
statements, whether due to fraud or error. In making those risk assessments, the auditor considers internal control relevant to the entity’s
preparation and fair presentation of the ﬁnancial statements in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances,
but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity’s internal control. An audit also includes evaluating the
appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the
overall presentation of the ﬁnancial statements.
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufﬁcient and appropriate to provide a basis for our audit opinion.
Opinion
In our opinion, the ﬁnancial statements present fairly, in all material respects, the ﬁnancial position of the Sasria Limited as at 31 March 2010,
and its ﬁnancial performance and its cash ﬂows for the year then ended in accordance with International Financial Reporting Standards and in
UIFNBOOFSSFRVJSFECZUIF1VCMJD'JOBODF.BOBHFNFOU"DUPG4PVUI"GSJDBBOE$PNQBOJFT"DUPG4PVUI"GSJDB
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Report on other legal and regulatory requirements
Report in accordance with our responsibilities in terms of sections 44(2) and 44(3) of the Auditing Professions Act
In accordance with our responsibilities in terms of sections 44(2) and 44(3) of the Auditing Profession Act, we report that we have identiﬁed
certain unlawful acts or omissions committed by persons responsible for the management of Sasria Limited which constitute reportable
irregularities in terms of the Auditing Profession Act, and have reported such matters to the Independent Regulatory Board for Auditors. The
matters pertaining to the reportable irregularities have been described on page 48 of the directors’ report.
Report in terms of the Public Audit Act of South Africa and General notice 1570 of 2009
In terms of the Public Audit Act of South Africa and General notice 1570 of 2009, issued in Government Gazette No. 32758 of 27 November
2009 we include below our ﬁndings on the report on predetermined objectives, compliance with the Public Finance Management Act and
Companies Act of South Africa.
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Independent auditor’s report to Parliament (continued)

Findings
Predetermined objectives
Non-compliance with regulatory requirements
*OBEFRVBUFRVBSUFSMZSFQPSUJOHPOQFSGPSNBODFJOGPSNBUJPO
5IFRVBSUFSMZSFQPSUTPG4BTSJB-JNJUFEEJEOPUUSBDLQSPHSFTTBHBJOTUPVUQVUT JOEJDBUPSTBOEUBSHFUTBTQFSUIFBQQSPWFEBOOVBMQFSGPSNBODF
QMBOBOEUIFSFGPSFEJEOPUGBDJMJUBUFFGGFDUJWFQFSGPSNBODFNPOJUPSJOHBOEFWBMVBUJPO BTSFRVJSFECZ5SFBTVSZ3FHVMBUJPO
*OBEFRVBUFDPOUFOUPGDPSQPSBUFQMBO
The corporate plan of Sasria Limited did not include the strategic objectives and outcomes identiﬁed and agreed on by the executive authority
in the shareholder’s compact as well as the key performance measures and indicators for assessing the entity’s performance in delivering the
EFTJSFEPVUDPNFTBOEPCKFDUJWFT BTSFRVJSFECZ5SFBTVSZ3FHVMBUJPO B BOE D 
Lack of reporting on all predetermined objectives in the annual report
4BTSJB-JNJUFEIBTOPUSFQPSUFEPOBMMUIFQSFEFUFSNJOFEPCKFDUJWFT BTSFRVJSFECZTFDUJPO  B PGUIF1'."5SFBTVSZ3FHVMBUJPO
Presentation of reported performance information
*OBEFRVBUFQSFTFOUBUJPOPGSFQPSUFEJOGPSNBUJPO
The reported performance information to be included in the annual report is not presented in a simple, accessible format, relevant and useful
UPUIFJOUFOEFEVTFS BOEPSJOBDDPSEBODFXJUIUIFSFRVJSFNFOUTPG5SFBTVSZ3FHVMBUJPOBOEUIFSFMFWBOUHVJEBODFBQQMJDBCMFUPSFQPSUJOH
for the ﬁnancial year-end.
Usefulness of information
Planned and reported performance targets not speciﬁc, measurable or time bound
For the selected objectives, none of the planned and reported targets were speciﬁc, measureable and time bound.

Internal control
We considered internal control relevant to our audit of the ﬁnancial statements and the report on predetermined objectives and compliance
with the Public Finance Management Act of South Africa and Companies Act of South Africa, but not for the purposes of expressing an opinion
on the effectiveness of internal control.

PricewaterhouseCoopers Inc
Director: G Mtetwa
Registered Auditor
Johannesburg
31 August 2010
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Directors’ report

To the shareholder,
The directors present their report for the year ended 31 March 2010.
Nature of business
The company’s main object is the granting of insurance cover against loss or damage caused by an insured peril as deﬁned in terms of the
Reinsurance of Damage and Losses Act No. 56 of 1989 (as amended).
Investments
Sasria investments continued to be managed by outsourced investment managers. The number of investment managers increased during
the year with the appointment of three new investment managers. The targeted investment allocation related to the social responsibility policy
SFNBJOFEVODIBOHFEBU"UCBMBODFTIFFUEBUFUIFUPUBMJOWFTUNFOUTJOMJOFXJUIUIJTQPMJDZFRVBMMFEPGUIFUPUBMBTTFUT(JWFOUIF
SJTLQSPmMFPG4BTSJB UIFNBKPSJUZPGUIFJOWFTUNFOUTBSFJOMJRVJEJOTUSVNFOUT
Procurement process
0VSQSPDVSFNFOUQSPDFTTJTHVJEFECZPVSFNQMPZNFOUFRVJUZQPMJDZBOEJTJOMJOFXJUIQSPWJTJPOTPGUIF'JOBODJBM4FDUPS$IBSUFS
The company’s Transformation committee is actively involved in the tender process undertaken to either appoint the service providers or
to reappoint the current service providers.
Special resolutions
No special resolutions were taken during the course of the 12 month period being reported on.
Dividend
No dividends were declared or paid during the period.
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Directors’ report (continued)

Signiﬁcant claims activities
The 2009/2010 year saw an increase in the number of strikes taking place during the country. A strike that caused notable losses in terms of
the number of claims received was the truck drivers strike. Municipal workers strikes have taken place across the country but no signiﬁcant
losses were reported.
Non-political riot claims accounted for 83% of the claims paid in 2008/2009 while in 2009/2010 this ﬁgure reduced to 66% showing a 17%
reduction; claim payments of strike related claims increased from 9.5% to 30%.
The breakdown of all claims paid during the year under review and for the comparative year was as follows:

Political riot
Non-political riot
Labour disturbance
Strike

As at
31 March 2010

As at
31 March 2009

3,01%
66,00%
0.99%
30,00%
100,00%

5,69%
80,47%
4,26%
9,57%
100,00%

Post year-end developments
There have been signiﬁcant claims reported after year-end. These claims relate mostly to the ongoing labour strikes. Claims incurred normally
take at least two months before they are reported to Sasria, and therefore not known to what extent damages has been caused by these
events. Sasria does cater for claims that are reported late through its IBNR.
Going concern
5IFEJSFDUPSTUFTUUIFHPJOHDPODFSOCBTJTBUZFBSFOEBOEIBWFBSFBTPOBCMFFYQFDUBUJPOUIBUUIFDPNQBOZIBTBEFRVBUFSFTPVSDFTUP
continue in operational existence for the foreseeable future. For this reason, they continue to adopt the going concern basis in preparing the
ﬁnancial statements.
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Executive management
Ms. K. Pepler (Acting Managing Executive)
Ms. N. Wabanie (Corporate Services)
Ms. T. Mahlangu (Business Operations)
Mr. C. Macheke (Business Development)
Mr. C. Masondo (Underwriting)
Company secretary
Mr. M.M. Sallie
Registered ofﬁce

Business address

PO Box 7380
Johannesburg
2000

47 Wierda Road West
Wierda Valley
Sandton

International Financial Reporting Standards
International Financial Reporting Standards have been applied in preparing the ﬁnancial statements for the year ended 31 March 2010 and the
comparative information presented in these ﬁnancial statements for the year ended 31 March 2009.
Compliance with the Public Finance Management Act, 1999, as amended
The directors are of the opinion that Sasria Limited complies in all material respects with the provisions of the Public Finance Management
Act, 1999, as amended. A materiality framework is in place to report on material losses caused by criminal conduct, and irregular, fruitless and
XBTUFGVMFYQFOEJUVSFBTSFRVJSFECZUIF"DU
Reportable Irregularity
On 23 June 2010, the Company’s external auditors, PricewaterhouseCoopers, reported an alleged reportable irregularity in terms of Section
45(1) of the Auditing Profession Act to the Independent Regulatory Board for Auditors.
The alleged irregularity relates to the payment of bonuses in excess of amounts approved by the Board of Directors’, resulting in alleged
irregular expenditure as contemplated by the Public Finance Management Act, Act 1 of 1999, (as amended) and fruitless and wasteful
expenditure in the amount of R1.34 million.
The Board of Directors is conﬁdent that appropriate corrective action has been taken and that the alleged irregularity is no longer taking place.
The corrective action taken includes the institution of a disciplinary process against the Managing Director and Financial Director of Sasria
Limited. In addition, the Board is satisﬁed that all reasonable steps have been taken to prevent loss to the Company.
Sasria remains committed to complying with the highest standards of corporate ethics and good governance.
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Statement of ﬁnancial position
as at 31 March 2010

Note

As at
31 March 2010
R’000

As at
31 March 2009
R’000

6
7
8

38 543
42,003
113,320

35,917
34,635
140,520

9
9
10
11
12

2,179,845
41,249
133,808
90,469
1,052,756
3,691,993

921,141
48,566
108,904
105,246
1,792,085
3,187,014

13

63,912
3,138,208
3,202,120

48,818
2,642,304
2,691,122

15
16
11

22,942
39,135
292,143
17,613
118,040
489,873
3,691,993

18,808
2,779
338,654
33,423
102,228
495,892
3,187,014

Assets
1SPQFSUZ QMBOUBOEFRVJQNFOU
Intangible assets including intangible insurance assets
Investment in associate
Financial assets
– at fair value through proﬁt or loss
– loans and receivables
Insurance receivables
Reinsurance contracts
$BTIBOEDBTIFRVJWBMFOUT
Total assets

Equity
Share capital
Statutory contingency reserve
Retained earnings
5PUBMFRVJUZ

Liabilities
Deferred revenue
Deferred income tax
Insurance contracts
Current tax liability
Trade and other payables
Total liabilities
5PUBMFRVJUZBOEMJBCJMJUJFT

The notes on pages 52 - 91 are an integral part of these ﬁnancial statements
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14

Statement of comprehensive income
for the year ended 31 March 2010

Note

Gross insurance premium written
Insurance premiums ceded to reinsurers
Net insurance premium revenue

Change in gross unearned premium provision
Change in reinsurers’ share of unearned premium provision
Net insurance premiums earned

Commission earned from reinsurers
Investment income
Other income
Net income

17
17

17

18

As at
31 March 2010
R’000

As at
31 March 2009
R’000

785,548
(330,990)
454,558

661,288
(271,247)
390,041

(35,790)
10,737
429,505

(19,978)
5,993
376,056

152,518
377,103
2,251
961,377

109,441
222,318
1,752
709,567

Gross insurance claims and loss adjustment expenses
Claims and loss adjustment expenses recovered from reinsurers
Net insurance claims

19
19

(5,413)
800
(4,613)

(58,326)
18,944
(39,382)

&YQFOTFTGPSUIFBDRVJTJUJPOPGJOTVSBODFDPOUSBDUT
Expenses for administration and marketing
Total expenses

20
21

(149,650)
(80,597)
(230,247)

(127,282)
(49,307)
(176,589)

726,517
(27,200)
699,317
(188,319)
510,998

493,597
(10,597)
483,000
(130,781)
352,219

Results of operating activities
Share of proﬁt /(loss) of associate
Proﬁt before tax
Income tax expense
Total comprehensive income attributable to ordinary shareholder

8
23

The notes on pages 52 - 91 are an integral part of these ﬁnancial statements
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Statement of changes in equity
for the year ended 31 March 2010

Share
capital
R’000

Statutory
contingency
reserve
R’000

Retained
earnings
R’000

Total
R’000

-

38,676
10,142
48,818
15,094
63,912

2,300,227
352,219
(10,142)
2,642,304
510,998
(15,094)
3,138,208

2,338,903
352,219
2,691,122
510,998
3,202,120

As at March 2008
Comprehensive income for the year
Transfer to contingency reserve
As at March 2009
Comprehensive income for the year
Transfer to contingency reserve
As at March 2010

The notes on pages 52 - 91 are an integral part of these ﬁnancial statements
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Statement of cash ﬂows
for the year ended 31 March 2010

As at
31 March 2010
R’000

As at
31 March 2009
R’000

26
18

319,704
7,057
181,459
(167,291)
340,929

277,552
18,815
218,275
(147,879)
366,763

6

(5,203)
129
(1,543)
(1,073,641)
(1,080,258)

(6,417)
(697)
(351,087)
(358,201)

(739,329)
1,792,085
1,052,756

8,562
1,783,523
1,792,085

Note

Cash generated from operations
Dividends received
Interest received
Income tax paid
Net cash from operating activities
Cash ﬂows from investing activities
1VSDIBTFTPGQSPQFSUZ QMBOUBOEFRVJQNFOU
1SPDFFETPOEJTQPTBMPGQSPQFSUZ QMBOUBOEFRVJQNFOU
Purchases relating to intangible assets
Purchase of investments
Net cash used in investing activities
/FU EFDSFBTF JODSFBTFJODBTIBOEDBTIFRVJWBMFOUT
$BTIBOEDBTIFRVJWBMFOUTBUCFHJOOJOHPGZFBS
Cash and cash equivalents at end of year

7

12

The notes on pages 52 - 91 are an integral part of these ﬁnancial statements
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Notes to the annual ﬁnancial statements

1.

General information

The following is a summary of the more important changes.

Sasria Limited underwrites short-term insurance risks
generally not covered by a traditional insurance company.
These risks include loss of or damage to property, directly
related to or caused by:

(a) International Financial Reporting Standards,
amendments to standards and new interpretations
adopted during 2010:

(i) any act (whether on behalf of any organisation, body or
person, or group of persons) calculated or directed to
overthrow or inﬂuence any State or government, or any
provincial, local or tribal authority with force, or by means
of fear, terrorism or violence;
(ii) any act which is calculated or directed to bring about loss
or damage in order to further any political aim, objective
or cause, or to bring about any social or economic
change, or in protest against any State or government, or
any provincial, local or tribal authority, or for the purpose
of inspiring fear in the public, or any section thereof; or
(iii) any riot, strike or public disorder, or; any act or activity
which is calculated or directed to bring about a riot, strike
or public disorder;
These products are offered only to the domestic market. The
company employs 41 people.
Sasria is a limited liability company incorporated and
domiciled in the Republic of South Africa.

2.

Summary of signiﬁcant accounting policies
These ﬁnancial statements have been prepared in accordance
with International Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS) and
the interpretations issued by the International Financial
Reporting Interpretations Committee that were effective as
at 31 March 2010.
The principal accounting policies applied in the preparation of
these ﬁnancial statements are set out below.

2.1

Basis of presentation
The Company’s ﬁnancial statements were prepared
in accordance with IFRS, interpretations issued by the
International Accounting Standards Board (IASB) and the
International Financial Reporting Interpretations Committee
(IFRIC) of the IASB that are relevant to its operations and
effective at the reporting date of 31 March 2010.
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IAS 23 Borrowing Costs – Revised (effective 1 January
2010). The revised statement removes the option of
immediately recognising as an expense borrowing costs
that relate to assets that take a substantial period of time
to get ready for use or sale.
IFRS 7 –Financial Instruments Disclosures’ (amendment),
SFRVJSFTFOIBODFEEJTDMPTVSFTBCPVUGBJSWBMVF
NFBTVSFNFOUBOEMJRVJEJUZSJTL5IF$PNQBOZBEPQUFEUIF
amendment to IFRS 7 with effect from 1 January 2009.
5IJTSFRVJSFTEJTDMPTVSFPGGBJSWBMVFNFBTVSFNFOUTCZ
level of the following fair value measurement hierarchy:
t 2VPUFEQSJDFT VOBEKVTUFE JOBDUJWFNBSLFUTGPS
identical assets or liabilities (Level 1).
t *OQVUTPUIFSUIBORVPUFEQSJDFTJODMVEFEXJUIJO-FWFM
1 that are observable for the asset or liability, either
directly (that is, as prices) or indirectly (that is, derived
from prices) (Level 2).
t *OQVUTGPSUIFBTTFUPSMJBCJMJUZUIBUBSFOPUCBTFEPO
observable market data (that is, unobservable inputs)
(Level 3).
IAS 1 Presentation of Financial Statements –
Revised (effective 1 January 2009). Information in
ﬁnancial statements is to be aggregated on the
basis of shared characteristics and to introduce a
statement of comprehensive income. These changes
have been adopted.
IFRIC 13 Customer Loyalty Programmes (effective 1 July
2009). IFRIC 13 clariﬁes that where goods or services
are sold together with a customer loyalty incentive (for
example loyalty points or free products), the arrangement
is a multi-element arrangement and the consideration
receivable from the customer is allocated between the
components of the arrangement in using fair values. IFRIC
13 is relevant to the Company because the Company
earns ‘American Express’ points on credit card purchases.
It is not expected to have a material effect on the
Company’s ﬁnancial statements.

(b) Standards, amendments to published standards and interpretations early adopted by the company
In the current year the company did not early adopt any new, revised or amended standards.
(c) Standards and interpretations effective in the current year but not relevant to the company’s operations

Standard /
Interpretations

Content

Applicable for ﬁnancial years
beginning on/after

IAS 20

Accounting for government grants and disclosure of government
assistance

1 January 2009

IAS 29

Financial reporting in hyperinﬂationary economies

1 January 2009

IAS 31

*OWFTUNFOUTJOKPJOUWFOUVSFT BOEDPOTFRVFOUJBMBNFOENFOUTUP
IAS 32 and IFRS 7)

1 January 2009

IAS 32 and
IAS 1

Puttable ﬁnancial instruments and obligations arising on
consolidation

1 January 2009

IAS 38

Intangible assets

1 January 2009

IAS 41

Agriculture

1 January 2009

IFRIC 15

Agreements for the construction of real estate

1 January 2009

(d) Standards, amendments and interpretations to existing standards that are not yet effective and have not been early adopted by
the company

Standard /
Interpretations

Content

Applicable for ﬁnancial years
beginning on/after

IAS 24

Related party disclosures (amendment)

1 January 2011

IAS 27

Consolidated and separate ﬁnancial statements (revised)

1 July 2009

IAS 38

Intangible assets (amendment)

1 July 2009

IAS 32

Classiﬁcation of rights issues

1 February 2010

IAS 39

Financial instruments: Recognition and measurement – eligible
hedged items

1 July 2009

IFRS 3

Business combinations (revised)

1 July 2009

IFRS 5

Measurement of non-current assets (or disposal groups) classiﬁed
as held for sale (amendment)

1 July 2009

IFRS 9

Financial instruments

1 January 2013

IFRIC 17

Distribution of non-cash assets to owners

1 July 2009

IFRIC 18

Transfers of assets from customers

1 July 2009
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IAS 24 (amendment), ‘Related party disclosures’.
The amendment relaxes the disclosures of transactions
between government- related entities and clariﬁes
related-party deﬁnition. The amendment is not
expected to have a signiﬁcant impact on the Company’s
ﬁnancial statements.
IAS 27 (revised), ‘Consolidated and separate ﬁnancial
TUBUFNFOUT5IFSFWJTFETUBOEBSESFRVJSFTUIFFGGFDUT
of all transactions with minority interests to be recorded
JOFRVJUZJGUIFSFJTOPDIBOHFJODPOUSPMBOEUIFTF
transactions will no longer result in goodwill or gains and
losses. The standard also speciﬁes the accounting when
control is lost. Any remaining interest in the entity is
re-measured to fair value, and a gain or loss is recognised
in proﬁt or loss. IAS 27 (revised) is not applicable to
the Company.
IAS 32 (amendment), ‘Classiﬁcation of rights issues’. The
amended standard allows rights issues to be classiﬁed as
FRVJUZXIFOUIFQSJDFJTEFOPNJOBUFEJOBDVSSFODZPUIFS
than the entity’s functional currency. The amendment
is effective for annual periods beginning on or after 1
February 2010 and should be applied retrospectively. The
amendment is not expected to have an impact on the
Company’s ﬁnancial statements.
IAS 38 (amendment) ‘Intangible assets’. The amendment
is part of the IASB’s annual improvements project
published in April 2009. The amendment clariﬁes
guidance in measuring the fair value of an intangible
BTTFUBDRVJSFEJOBCVTJOFTTDPNCJOBUJPOBOEJUQFSNJUT
the grouping of intangible assets as a single asset if each
asset has similar useful economic lives. This amendment
is not applicable to the Company.
IAS 39 (amendment), ‘Financial instruments: Recognition
and measurement – Eligible hedged items’. The
amendment was issued in July 2008. It provides guidance
in two situations: on the designation of a one-sided risk
in a hedged item, IAS 39 concludes that a purchased
option designated in its entirety as the hedging instrument
of a one-sided risk will not be perfectly effective. The
designation of inﬂation as a hedged risk or portion is not
permitted unless in particular situations. It is not expected
to have l impact on the Company’s ﬁnancial statements.
IFRS 3 (revised), ‘Business combinations’. The revised
TUBOEBSEDPOUJOVFTUPBQQMZUIFBDRVJTJUJPONFUIPEUP
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business combinations, with some signiﬁcant changes.
For example, all payments to purchase a business are
UPCFSFDPSEFEBUGBJSWBMVFBUUIFBDRVJTJUJPOEBUF XJUI
DPOUJOHFOUQBZNFOUTDMBTTJmFEBTEFCUTVCTFRVFOUMZ
re-measured through the income statement. There is a
DIPJDFPOBOBDRVJTJUJPOCZBDRVJTJUJPOCBTJTUPNFBTVSF
UIFNJOPSJUZJOUFSFTUJOUIFBDRVJSFFFJUIFSBUGBJSWBMVF
or at the minority interest’s proportionate share of the
BDRVJSFFTOFUBTTFUT"MMBDRVJTJUJPOSFMBUFEDPTUTTIPVME
be expensed. This revised standard is not applicable to
the Company.
IFRS 5 (amendment), ‘Measurement of non-current assets
(or disposal groups) classiﬁed as held for sale’. The
amendment is part of the IASB’s annual improvements
project published in April 2009. The amendment provides
clariﬁcation that IFRS 5, ‘Non-current assets held for sale
and discontinued operations’, speciﬁes the disclosures
SFRVJSFEJOSFTQFDUPGOPODVSSFOUBTTFUT PSEJTQPTBM
groups) classiﬁed as held for sale or discontinued
PQFSBUJPOT*UBMTPDMBSJmFTUIBUUIFHFOFSBMSFRVJSFNFOU
of IAS 1 still apply, particularly IAS 1 paragraph 15 (to
achieve a fair presentation) and paragraph 125 (sources
of estimation uncertainty). The Company will apply IFRS
5 (amendment) from 1 January 2010. It is not expected
to have a material impact on the Group or Company’s
ﬁnancial statements.
IFRS 9, ‘Financial instruments’. IFRS 9 addresses
classiﬁcation and measurement of ﬁnancial assets
and is available for early adoption immediately. IFRS 9
replaces the multiple classiﬁcation and measurement
models in IAS 39 with a single model that has only two
classiﬁcation categories: amortised cost and fair value.
IFRS 9 represents the ﬁrst milestone in the IASB’s planned
replacement of IAS 39. IFRS 9 is expected to have a
signiﬁcant impact on the Company’s ﬁnancial statements.
IFRIC 17, ‘Distribution of non-cash assets to owners‘.
The interpretation is part of the IASB’s annual
improvements project published in April 2009. It provides
guidance on accounting for arrangements whereby an
entity distributes non-cash assets to shareholders either
as a distribution of reserves or as dividends. IFRS 5 has
BMTPCFFOBNFOEFEUPSFRVJSFUIBUBTTFUTBSFDMBTTJmFE
as held for distribution only when they are available for
distribution in their present condition and the distribution
is highly probable. It is not expected to have an impact on
the Company’s ﬁnancial statements.

IFRIC 18, ‘Transfers of assets from customers‘, was
issued in January 2009. It clariﬁes how to account for
USBOTGFSTPGJUFNTPGQSPQFSUZ QMBOUBOEFRVJQNFOUCZ
entities that receive such transfers from their customers.
The interpretation also applies to agreements in which an
entity receives cash from a customer when that amount
PGDBTINVTUCFVTFEPOMZUPDPOTUSVDUPSBDRVJSFBOJUFN
PGQSPQFSUZ QMBOUBOEFRVJQNFOUBOEUIFFOUJUZNVTUUIFO
use that item to provide the customer with ongoing access
to supply of goods and/or services. The Company is not
impacted by applying IFRIC 18.
2.2. Property, plant and equipment
1SPQFSUZ QMBOUBOEFRVJQNFOUBSFSFnFDUFEBUDPTUMFTT
accumulated depreciation and impairment charges.
Depreciation is provided on a straight-line basis to allocate
their cost to their residual values over their estimated
VTFGVMMJWFT$PNQVUFSFRVJQNFOUBOEDPNQVUFSTPGUXBSF
are depreciated over three years, motor vehicles and ofﬁce
FRVJQNFOUPWFSmWFZFBSTBOEGVSOJUVSFPWFSUFOZFBST#VJMEJOH
is depreciated over 20 years.

C  %FGFSSFEBDRVJTJUJPODPTUT
 5IFDPTUTPGBDRVJSJOHOFXBOESFOFXBMJOTVSBODF
business that are primarily related to the production
of that business are deferred and recognised as an
intangible asset when they can be identiﬁed and
measured reliably and it is probable that they will be
SFDPWFSFE5IFDPTUTBSFTVCTFRVFOUMZBNPSUJTFEUPUIF
income statement as the premium income is earned. The
company assesses the asset for impairment annually and
if there is objective evidence that the asset is impaired,
the carrying amount is reduced to a recoverable amount
and an impairment loss is recognised in the income
statement. Similarly, any reinsurance commissions
received are deferred and recognised as income over the
term of the reinsurance contract.

Land is not depreciated.

2.4. Financial Assets

1SPQFSUZBOEFRVJQNFOUBSFUFTUFEGPSJNQBJSNFOUBUFBDI
balance sheet date and if there is any objective evidence
that the asset is impaired , the asset is written down to the
recoverable amount.

2.4.1 Classiﬁcation

The residual values and useful lives are reviewed at each
balance sheet date and adjusted if appropriate.
Gains and losses on disposals, which are included in operating
proﬁt, are determined by comparing the proceeds with the
carrying amounts.
2.3

Computer software development costs recognised as
assets are amortised using the straight-line method over
their useful lives, not exceeding a period of three years.
All other costs associated with maintaining computer
software programmes are recognised as expenses when
incurred.

The company classiﬁes its investments into the following
categories: ﬁnancial assets held at fair value through proﬁt or
loss and loans and receivables. The classiﬁcation
depends on the purpose for which the investments were
BDRVJSFE.BOBHFNFOUEFUFSNJOFTUIFDMBTTJmDBUJPOPGJUT
investments at initial recognition and re-evaluates this at
every reporting date.

Intangible assets
(a) Computer software
Costs that are directly associated with the production of
JEFOUJmBCMFBOEVOJRVFTPGUXBSFQSPEVDUTDPOUSPMMFECZ
the company, and that will probably generate economic
beneﬁts exceeding costs beyond one year, are recognised
as intangible assets. Direct costs include the software
development team’s employee costs and an appropriate
portion of relevant overheads. Computer software licence
costs are capitalised on the basis of costs incurred to
BDRVJSFBOECSJOHUPVTFUIFTQFDJmDTPGUXBSF
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(a)

Financial assets at fair value through proﬁt or loss
This category has two sub-categories: ﬁnancial assets held for trading, and those
designated at fair value through proﬁt and loss at inception.



"mOBODJBMBTTFUJTDMBTTJmFEBTBUSBEJOHJOTUSVNFOUJGBDRVJSFEQSJODJQBMMZ
for the purpose of selling in the short-term if it forms part of the portfolio of
ﬁnancial assets in which there is evidence of proﬁt taking, or if so designated by
management. Derivatives are also categorised as held for trading unless they are
designated as hedges.
Financial assets designated as at fair value through proﬁt or loss at inception
are those that are managed and whose performance is evaluated on a fair
value basis. Information about these ﬁnancial assets is provided internally on a
fair value basis to the company’s key management personnel. The company’s
JOWFTUNFOUTUSBUFHZJTUPJOWFTUJOFRVJUZBOEEFCUTFDVSJUJFTBOETIPSUUFSN
deposits and to evaluate them with reference to their fair values.

(b)

Loans and receivables
Loans and receivables are non-derivative ﬁnancial assets with ﬁxed or
EFUFSNJOBCMFQBZNFOUTUIBUBSFOPURVPUFEJOBOBDUJWFNBSLFUPUIFSUIBOUIPTF
that the company intends to sell in the short-term or that it has designated as
held at fair value through proﬁt and loss.

2.4.2 Recognition and derecognition
Purchases of investments are recognised on the trade date, which is the date
of commitment to purchase the asset. Investments are derecognised when
contractual rights to receive cash ﬂows from the assets expire, or where the
assets, together with substantially all the risks and rewards of ownership, have
been transferred.
2.4.3 Measurement
Financial assets at fair value through proﬁt or loss
Investments are initially measured at the fair value. Transaction costs are
expensed in the income statement.
After initial recognition, the company measures the investments as at fair value
through proﬁt and loss with changes in the fair values recognised directly in the
income statement as gains and losses.
5IFGBJSWBMVFPGRVPUFEJOWFTUNFOUTJTUIFJSRVPUFECJEQSJDFTBUUIFCBMBODF
sheet date.
'PSVORVPUFEJOWFTUNFOUT UIFDPNQBOZFTUBCMJTIFTGBJSWBMVFTVTJOHWBMVBUJPO
UFDIOJRVFT5IFTFJODMVEFUIFVTFPGBSNTMFOHUINBSLFUUSBOTBDUJPOT SFGFSFODFT
to another instrument that is substantially the same, discounted cash ﬂow
analysis and option pricing models.
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Loans and receivables
Loans and receivables are recognised initially at fair
value plus transaction costs that are directly attributable
UPUIFJSBDRVJTJUJPOBOETVCTFRVFOUMZNFBTVSFEBU
amortised cost using the effective interest method, less
provision for impairment.
2.4.4 Offsetting ﬁnancial instruments
Financial assets and liabilities are offset and the net amount
reported in the balance sheet only when there is a legally
enforceable right to offset the recognised amounts and there
is an intention to settle on a net basis, or to realise and settle
the asset and liability simultaneously.
2.5

Impairment of assets
The carrying amounts of all the company’s assets are
reviewed at each balance sheet date to determine whether
there is objective evidence of impairment. If any such
indication exists, the carrying value is reduced to the
estimated recoverable amount by means of a charge to
income statement.

(a)

Receivables including insurance related receivables
Receivables including insurance related receivables are
impaired and impairment losses are incurred only if there is
objective evidence of impairment as a result of one or more
events that have occurred after the initial recognition of the
asset (a ‘loss event’) and that loss event has an impact on the
estimated future cash ﬂows of the ﬁnancial asset or group of
ﬁnancial assets that can be reliably estimated.
Objective evidence that receivables including insurance
related receivables are impaired includes observable data
that comes to the attention of the company about the
following events:
(i) signiﬁcant ﬁnancial difﬁculty of the issuer or debtor;
JJ  BCSFBDIPGDPOUSBDU TVDIBTBEFGBVMUPSEFMJORVFODZJO
payments;
(iii) it becoming probable that the issuer or debtor will enter
bankruptcy or other ﬁnancial reorganisation;
(iv) the disappearance of an active market for the ﬁnancial
asset because of ﬁnancial difﬁculties;
(v) observable data indicating that there is a measurable
decrease in the estimated future cash ﬂow from a group
of assets since the initial recognition of those assets,

although the decrease cannot yet be identiﬁed with the
individual assets in the group, including:
- adverse changes in the payment status of issuers or
debtors in the group,
- national or local economic conditions that correlate
with defaults on the assets in the group.
The company ﬁrst assesses whether objective evidence of
impairment exists individually for assets that are individually
signiﬁcant. If the company determines that no objective
evidence of impairment exists for an individually assessed
asset, whether signiﬁcant or not, it includes the asset in a
group of assets with similar credit risk characteristics and
collectively assesses them for impairment.
Assets that are individually assessed for impairment and for
which an impairment loss is or continues to be recognised are
not included in a collective assessment of impairment.
If there is objective evidence that an impairment loss has been
incurred on loans and receivables the amount of the loss is
measured as the difference between the carrying amount
of the asset and the present value of estimated future cash
ﬂows (excluding future credit losses that have been incurred)
discounted at the ﬁnancial asset’s original effective interest
rate. The carrying amount of the asset is reduced through
the use of an allowance account and the amount of the loss
is recognised through proﬁt or loss. If a loan has a variable
interest rate, the discount rate for measuring any impairment
loss is the current effective interest rate determined under
contract. As a practical expedient, the company may measure
impairment on the basis of an instrument’s fair value using an
observable market price.
For the purpose of a collective evaluation of impairment,
ﬁnancial assets are grouped on the basis of similar credit
risk characteristics. Those characteristics are relevant to
the estimation of future cash ﬂows for groups of such
assets by being indicative of the issuer’s ability to pay
all amounts due under the contractual terms of the debt
instrument being evaluated.
*GJOBTVCTFRVFOUQFSJPE UIFBNPVOUPGUIFJNQBJSNFOUMPTT
decreases and the decrease can be related objectively to an
event occurring after the impairment was recognised (such as
improved credit rating), the previously recognised impairment
loss is reversed. The amount of the reversal is recognised
through proﬁt or loss.
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(b)

For the purpose of a collective evaluation of impairment,
ﬁnancial assets are grouped on the basis of similar credit risk
characteristics. Those characteristics are relevant to
the estimation of future cash ﬂows for groups of such assets
by being indicative of the issuer’s ability to pay all amounts
due under the contractual terms of the debt instrument
being evaluated.

2.6

*GJOBTVCTFRVFOUQFSJPE UIFBNPVOUPGUIFJNQBJSNFOUMPTT
decreases and the decrease can be related objectively to an
event occurring after the impairment was recognised (such as
improved credit rating), the previously recognised impairment
loss is reversed. The amount of the reversal is recognised
through proﬁt or loss.

2.7

Impairment of other non-ﬁnancial assets

2.8

Assets that have an indeﬁnite useful life are not subject
to amortisation and are tested annually for impairment.
Assets that are subject to amortisation are reviewed for
impairment whenever events or changes in circumstances
indicate that the carrying amount may not be recoverable. An
impairment loss is recognised for the amount by which the
asset’s carrying amount exceeds its recoverable amount. The
recoverable amount is the higher of an asset’s fair value less
costs to sell and value in use. In assessing value in use, the
estimated future cash ﬂows are discounted to their present
value using a pre-tax discount rate that reﬂects current
market assessments of the time value of money and the risks
speciﬁc to the asset.
For an asset that does not generate largely independent cash
ﬂows, the recoverable amount is determined for the cash
generating unit to which the asset belongs. For the purposes
of assessing impairment, assets are grouped at the lowest
levels for which there are separately identiﬁable cash ﬂows.
In the case of non-ﬁnancial assets, an impairment loss is
reversed if there has been a change in the estimates used
to determine the recoverable amount. The reversal is taken
through proﬁt or loss.
An impairment loss is only reversed to the extent that the
asset’s carrying amount does not exceed the carrying amount
that would have been determined, net of depreciation or
amortisation, if no impairment loss had been recognised.

Cash and cash equivalents
$BTIBOEDBTIFRVJWBMFOUTDPNQSJTFPGDBTIJOIBOEBOE
EFQPTJUTIFMEBUDBMMXJUICBOLT$BTIFRVJWBMFOUTDPNQSJTF
PGIJHIMZMJRVJEJOWFTUNFOUTUIBUBSFDPOWFSUJCMFUPDBTI
with insigniﬁcant risk of changes in value and with original
maturities of less than three months.
Share capital
4IBSFTBSFDMBTTJmFEBTFRVJUZXIFOUIFSFJTOPPCMJHBUJPO
to transfer cash or other assets. Incremental costs directly
BUUSJCVUBCMFUPUIFJTTVFPGFRVJUZJOTUSVNFOUTBSFTIPXOJO
FRVJUZBTBEFEVDUJPOGSPNUIFQSPDFFET OFUPGUBY
Recognition and measurement of insurance contracts
The insurance contracts that the company underwrites are
classiﬁed and described in note 1. The company deﬁnes an
insurance contract as a contract that transfers signiﬁcant
insurance risk from the insured to the company and
effectively entitles the insured to the beneﬁts associated with
the contract.
Premiums
Written premiums comprise the premiums on contracts
entered into during the year, irrespective of whether they
relate in whole or in part to a later accounting period and are
disclosed gross of commission payable to intermediaries.
Premiums written include adjustments to premiums written in
prior accounting periods.
Premiums are earned from the date the risk attaches,
over the indemnity period, based on the pattern of the risk
underwritten. The unearned premium liability represents the
proportion of premiums written in the current year which
relate to risks that have not expired by the end of the ﬁnancial
year. As the majority of the underwriting risks are incurred
uniformly over the term of the contract the unearned premium
liability is calculated on the straight line basis.
Outward reinsurance premiums are recognised as an expense
in accordance with the risk pattern of cover ceded.
Claims incurred
Claims incurred consist of claims and claims handling
expenses paid during the ﬁnancial year together with the
movement in the provision for outstanding claims. Outstanding
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claims includes a provision for claims arising from insured
events that occurred before the close of the accounting
period, but which had not been reported to the company by
that date.
The provision for outstanding claims comprises of the
company’s estimate of the undiscounted ultimate cost of
settling all claims incurred but unpaid at the balance sheet
date and related internal and external claims handling
expenses. In addition a liability is held for claims incurred
but not reported (IBNR) at the balance sheet date. Related
anticipated reinsurance recoveries are disclosed separately
as assets.
The IBNR calculation is based on statistical analysis of
historic experience over a 5 year period taking into account
any unusual claims activity in the current year. Based on the
results of this analysis, the liability is calculated by using an
appropriate percentage of net written premiums.
The directors believe that that the gross provisions for
claims and the related reinsurance recoveries represent
the best estimate based on currently available information.
5IFVMUJNBUFMJBCJMJUZNBZWBSZEFQFOEJOHPOUIFTVCTFRVFOU
information pertaining to events up to the balance sheet
date, resulting in some adjustment to the amounts provided.
Adjustments to the amounts of claims provisions established
in prior years are reﬂected in the ﬁnancial statements for the
period in which the adjustments are made, and disclosed
separately. The methods used to estimate these provisions are
reviewed annually.
Liabilities and related assets under liability adequacy test

Reinsurance arrangements do not relieve the company from
its direct obligations to its policyholders. Amounts recoverable
under reinsurance contracts are assessed for impairment at
each balance sheet date. Such assets are deemed
impaired if there is objective evidence, as a result of an
event that occurred after its initial recognition, that the
company may not recover all amounts due and there is a
reliably measurable impact on the amounts that the company
will recover from a reinsurer. Impairment losses
are recognised through proﬁt or loss.
Reinsurance contracts are only recognised as such when
they give rise to signiﬁcant transfer of insurance risk from
the company to the reinsurers. These reinsurance contracts
meet the deﬁnition of an insurance contract as deﬁned
above. Claims that are recoverable under such contracts are
recognised in the same year as the related claims.
Contractual beneﬁts which the company is entitled to under its
reinsurance contracts are recognised as reinsurance assets.
These assets consist of short-term balances due from the
reinsurers as well as longer-term receivables that may be
dependent on the outcome of claims experiences related to
the reinsured insurance contracts.
Amounts recoverable from or due to reinsurers are measured
consistently with the amounts associated with the reinsured
insurance contracts and in accordance with the terms of each
reinsurance contract.
Reinsurance liabilities arise primarily from premiums payable
for reinsurance contracts and are recognised as expenses
when due.

"UFBDICBMBODFTIFFUEBUF MJBCJMJUZBEFRVBDZUFTUTBSF
SFRVJSFEUPFOTVSFUIFBEFRVBDZPGUIFJOTVSBODFDPOUSBDU
liabilities. Provision is made for unexpired risks where the
expected value of claims and expenses attributable to the
unexpired periods of policies in force at the balance sheet
date exceeds the unearned premiums provision in relation
to such policies after the deduction of any deferred
BDRVJTJUJPODPTUT

Insurance receivables

The provision for unexpired risks is calculated separately by
reference to classes of business that are managed together,
after taking into account the relevant investment returns.

Reinsurance commission

Reinsurance

Insurance receivables are recognised when the insurance
premiums are due from the policyholders.
These receivables are reviewed for impairment on an annual
basis and if there is objective evidence that the receivables
are impaired they are written down to the recoverable amount.

Commissions paid to intermediaries are accounted for over
the risk period of the policy to which they relate. The portion
PGUIFDPNNJTTJPOXIJDIJTEFGFSSFEUPTVCTFRVFOU
BDDPVOUJOHQFSJPETJTUFSNFEEFGFSSFEBDRVJTJUJPODPTU

The company cedes reinsurance in the normal course of
business for the purpose of limiting its net loss potential.
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Reinsurance commission is deferred in line with the
reinsurance premium expense. Proﬁt commissions receivable
should be taken into account when they are likely to be
realised, and are measurable.

deferred income tax liability is settled.
Deferred income tax assets are recognised to the extent that
it is probable that future taxable proﬁt will be available against
which the temporary differences can be utilised.

Salvage reimbursements

2.10 Employee beneﬁts

Some insurance contracts permit the company to sell
VTVBMMZEBNBHFE QSPQFSUZBDRVJSFEJOTFUUMJOHBDMBJN
(i.e., salvage). The company may also have the right to
pursue third parties for payment of some or all costs (i.e.,
subrogation). Estimates of salvage recoveries are included as
an allowance in the measurement of the insurance liability
for claims. The allowance is the amount that can reasonably
be recovered from the disposal of the property. Subrogation
reimbursements are also considered as an allowance in
the measurement of the insurance liability for claims and
are recognised in other assets when the liability is settled.
The allowance is the assessment of the amount that can be
recovered from the action against the liable third party.

(a)

The company provides for the retirement beneﬁts of its
employees through a deﬁned contribution plan. The assets
are held in separate trustee administered funds. The company
pays deﬁned contributions into these funds and thereafter,
company has no legal or constructive obligation to pay further
contributions if the fund does not hold sufﬁcient assets to pay
all the employees the beneﬁts relating to employee service in
the current and prior periods.
The contributions are recognised as employee beneﬁt
expenses when they are due. Prepaid contributions are
recognised as an asset to the extent that a cash refund or a
reduction in the future payments is assured.

2.9. Taxation
The income tax charge for the year comprises of the
respective charges for current and deferred income taxes. The
combined charge is recognised in the income statement.
Current income tax
Current income tax is computed as the expected tax
payable on the company’s taxable income for the year, using
tax rates that are enacted or substantially enacted at the
balance sheet date, and any adjustments to tax payable in
respect of prior years.
Deferred income tax
Deferred income tax is provided in full, using the liability
method, on temporary differences arising between the
tax bases of assets and liabilities and their carrying
amounts in the ﬁnancial statements. No deferred tax is
recognised on initial recognition of an asset or liability in a
transaction other than a business combination that at the
time of the transaction affects neither accounting nor
taxable proﬁt nor loss.
Deferred income tax is determined using applicable tax laws
and rates that have been enacted or are substantively enacted
as at the balance sheet date, which are expected to apply
when the related deferred income tax asset is realised or the
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Pension obligations

(b)

Termination beneﬁts
Termination beneﬁts are payable when employment is
terminated before the normal retirement date, or whenever
an employee accepts voluntary redundancy in exchange
for these beneﬁts. The company recognises termination
beneﬁts when it is demonstrably committed to either:
terminating the employment of current employees according
to a detailed formal plan without possibility of withdrawal; or
providing termination beneﬁts as a result of an offer made
to encourage voluntary redundancy. Beneﬁts falling due
more than twelve months after the balance sheet date are
discounted to present value.

2.11 Provisions
Provisions are recognised when the company has a present
legal or constructive obligation as a result of past events, it is
probable that an outﬂow of resources embodying economic
CFOFmUTXJMMCFSFRVJSFEUPTFUUMFUIFPCMJHBUJPOBOEBSFMJBCMF
estimate of the amount of the obligation can be made.
Claims beneﬁts payable and the provision for claims that have
occurred but not yet reported as at the balance sheet date are
disclosed under insurance liabilities.

2.12 Revenue recognition
The accounting policy relating to the recognition of revenue from insurance
contracts is disclosed as part of note 2.8 above which describes the recognition and
measurement of insurance contracts in detail.
Investment income
Investment income comprises of net fair value gains or losses on ﬁnancial assets
held at fair value through proﬁt and loss, as well as dividends and interest on cash
BOEDBTIFRVJWBMFOUTBOEmYFEJOUFSFTUTFDVSJUJFT*OUFSFTUJODPNFGPSBMMmOBODJBM
instruments measured at fair value through proﬁt or loss and dividends are recognised
within investment income in the income statement. Refer to note 18.
Dividends are recognised as income on the last day to register in respect of listed
FRVJUJFTBOEXIFOEFDMBSFEJOSFTQFDUPGVORVPUFETIBSFT%JWJEFOETJODMVEFTIBSFT
received in terms of capitalisation issues, irrespective of whether there is an option
to receive cash in lieu of the shares. Interest on investments is accounted for on the
accrual basis using the effective interest method. Realised and unrealised gains and
losses on ﬁnancial assets held at fair value through proﬁt and loss are recognised
through income.
2.13 Leases
Leases in which a signiﬁcant portion of the risks and rewards of ownership are
retained by the lessor are classiﬁed as operating leases. Payments made under
operating leases are charged to the income statement on a straight-line basis over
UIFQFSJPEPGUIFMFBTF8IFOBOPQFSBUJOHMFBTFJTUFSNJOBUFE BOZQBZNFOUSFRVJSFE
by the lessor by way of penalty is recognised as an expense in the period in which
termination takes place.
2.14 Dividend distribution
Dividend distributions to the company’s shareholders are recognised as a liability in
the company’s ﬁnancial statements in the period in which they are approved by the
company’s shareholders.
2.15 Trade and other payables
Trade and other payables are recognised when the company has a present obligation
arising from past events, settlement of which is expected to result in an outﬂow of
economic beneﬁts from the company. Trade and other payables are initially recorded
BUGBJSWBMVFBOETVCTFRVFOUUPJOJUJBMSFDPHOJUJPOUIFZBSFDBSSJFEBUBNPSUJTFEDPTU
2.16 Investment in associate
An associate is an entity, including a trust, in which an investment is held and over
whose ﬁnancial and operating policies the company is able to exercise signiﬁcant
JOnVFODF*OWFTUNFOUTJOQSJWBUFFRVJUZUSVTUTJOXIJDIUIFDPNQBOZIBTCFUXFFO
and 50% are deemed to be associates.
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*OUFSFTUTJOBTTPDJBUFTBSFBDDPVOUFEGPSVTJOHUIFFRVJUZ
NFUIPEPGBDDPVOUJOH&RVJUZBDDPVOUJOHJOWPMWFTSFDPHOJTJOH
UIFJOWFTUNFOUJOJUJBMMZBUDPTU4VCTFRVFOUMZUIFDPNQBOZT
share of the associate’s proﬁt or loss, including fair value
movements accounted for by the associate are recognised
in the income statement. The share of movements in other
SFTFSWFTPGUIFBTTPDJBUFBSFBDDPVOUFEGPSUISPVHIFRVJUZ
The carrying amounts of investments in associates are
reviewed for impairment on an annual basis.

critical accounting estimate. Several sources of uncertainty
have to be considered in estimating the liability that the
company will ultimately be exposed to for such claims. The
SJTLFOWJSPONFOUDBODIBOHFRVJDLMZBOEVOFYQFDUFEMZ
owing to a wide range of events or inﬂuences. The company
is constantly reﬁning the tools with which it monitors and
manages risks to place the company in a position to assess
risk situations appropriately, despite the greatly increased
pace of global changes. The growing complexity and
dynamism of the environment in which we operate means
that there are natural limits, however. There cannot and never
will be absolute security when it comes to identifying risks
at an early stage, measuring them sufﬁciently, or correctly
estimating their real hazard potential.

2.17 Statutory contingency reserve
The contingency reserve is provided for in terms of Section
32(1) (c) of the Short-term Insurance Act of 1998. It
represents 10% of the difference between premiums written
in the preceding twelve month period, and the amount
payable under approved reinsurance contracts in respect of
the insurance policies. Annual adjustments to the statutory
contingency reserve therefore result from the increases or
decreases in the premiums written during the year.

Refer to note 4 and 5 – Management of Insurance and
Financial risks for further detail on the estimation of the
claims liability.
Valuation of unlisted investments

It is disclosed as an appropriation of retained earnings,
BOEJTQBSUPGUIFDPNQBOZTFRVJUZ5IJTBNPVOUDBOOPUCF
distributed to shareholders.

3.

The unlisted investments which are held indirectly
UISPVHIUIFBTTPDJBUF QSJWBUFFRVJUZUSVTU PUIFSVOMJTUFE
FRVJUZJOTUSVNFOUTBOEUIFQSPQFSUZEFWFMPQNFOUGVOE
'VUVSFHSPXUI BSFWBMVFECZUIFQSJWBUFFRVJUZJOWFTUNFOU
manager on a discounted cashﬂow valuation method.
This valuation is independently reviewed by an accounting
ﬁrm. The valuations are also reviewed by management for
reasonableness. The use of discounted cash ﬂow analyses
involves the estimation of future cash ﬂows based on the best
estimates of provided by trust for each underlying investment
and a discount rate which is market related at the balance
TIFFUEBUF4VCTFRVFOUDIBOHFTUPUIFTFFTUJNBUFTXPVME
result to changes to fair values. Sasria accounts for its share
of the fair value movements as described in 2.16 above.

Critical accounting estimates and
judgements in applying accounting policies
The preparation of ﬁnancial statements in conformity with
*'34SFRVJSFTUIFVTFPGDFSUBJODSJUJDBMBDDPVOUJOHFTUJNBUFT
JOUIFWBMVBUJPOPGDFSUBJOBTTFUTBOEMJBCJMJUJFT*UBMTPSFRVJSFT
management to exercise its judgement in the process of
applying the company’s accounting policies. This is speciﬁcally
true for the estimation of liabilities from insurance contracts,
including the estimate of the liability for claims incurred but
not reported (IBNR). The estimates and assumptions are
based on historical experience and various factors that may
CFSFMFWBOUBUUIFUJNF"DUVBMSFTVMUTNBZTVCTFRVFOUMZCF
different to the estimates.

4.

Management of insurance risk

4.1

Exposure to insurance risk

The ultimate liability arising from claims made under
insurance contracts

The company underwrites risks that natural persons,
corporate or other entities wish to transfer to an insurer.
While the company issues coupons or policies relating to
conventional ﬁre, motor, engineering, marine and aviation
risks, the speciﬁc perils covered are restricted to material
damage arising from riots, strikes, labour disturbances and
terrorism.

The estimation of the ultimate liability arising from claims
made under insurance contracts is the company’s most

As such the company is exposed to uncertainty surrounding
the timing and severity of claims under insurance contracts

Estimates and judgements are annually evaluated and based
on the historical experience and other factors, including
expectations of future events that are believed to be
reasonable under the circumstances.
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which would be impacted by circumstances such as political
unrest, downturn in the state of the economy and organised
labour issues. These insurance events are, by their nature,
random and given the type of perils that the company
underwrites, the actual number and size of events during any
one year may vary from those estimated. The actual claim
amounts in any one year may be greater than what has been
provided for.
In accordance with Sasria’s business model, most of the
administration is outsourced to Sasria’s agent companies. This
includes the issue of Sasria’s coupons and policy contracts,
as well as the collection of Sasria premiums. A Sasria agent
company is typically a registered conventional short-term
insurer who has entered into an agency agreement with
the company. The Sasria agent companies allow the Sasria
coupons to attach to their policies. The agency agreement
clearly sets out the manner in which the agent company
should administer the Sasria business. The agent companies
are also provided with a comprehensive set of guidelines
detailing the processes and procedures relating to the issue
of the Sasria’s documentation, the collection of premiums on
its behalf, and the method of payment of the premiums over
to Sasria.
The company underwrites primarily short-tail risks, which
means that in the majority of cases claims are typically settled
within one year of the occurrence of the events giving rise
to the claims. Risks that are long-tail in nature represent an
insigniﬁcant portion of the company’s insurance portfolio.
$POTFRVFOUMZ XIJMTUUIFDPNQBOZNBZFYQFSJFODFWBSJBUJPOT
in its claims patterns from one year to the next, the company’s
exposure at any time to insurance contracts issued more than
one year before is minimal.

includes ships and small craft as well as the marine or inland
transit of cargo.
Motor – provides indemnity for loss of or damage to all types
of motor vehicles.
Guarantee – provides indemnity to banks for default by their
clients due to the occurrence of a Sasria peril and is sold by
the Homeloan Guarantee Company.
4.2

Limiting exposure to insurance risk
Due to the business model followed by Sasria, there is no
individual underwriting performed on the coupons up to R500
million; Sasria does underwrite individually all the coupons in
excess of R500 million limited to R1.5 billion. Sasria offers
cover on a non-refusable basis. The premium rates that
the agent companies use are set by Sasria in underwriting
guidelines. These premiums are a ﬁxed percentage of the
value insured. The underwriting risk is mitigated by the fact
that the Sasria cover, being a coupon policy, attaches to a
conventional insurer’s underlying policy. If no cover is provided
by the agent company, then no Sasria cover attaches.
The company’s exposure is limited by the application of limits
of cover as opposed to full value cover. The insured have an
option of taking up the Sasria cover at the holding company
MFWFMPSBUTVCTJEJBSZMFWFM"EFRVBUFSFJOTVSBODFIBTCFFO
arranged to mitigate the increased exposure.
The company also provides a set of Sasria underwriting
guidelines to the agent companies.

The product features of insurance contracts that have a
material effect on the amount, timing and uncertainty of future
cash ﬂows arising from insurance contracts underwritten by
the company are set out below.
Engineering – provides indemnity for loss of or damage
TVTUBJOFEUPNBDIJOFSZBOEFRVJQNFOUPSEBNBHFUP
buildings or structures during the course of erection.
Fire – provides indemnity for loss of or damage to immovable
property. This includes commercial and residential properties.
Transportation – provides indemnity for loss of or damage
to goods-in-transit, marine cargo and marine hull, which
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4.2.1 Underwriting strategy and limits and policies for mitigating insurance risk
The legislated monopoly enjoyed by Sasria as well as the underwriting philosophy of the company results in the company underwriting a
large number of diverse risks resulting in a balanced portfolio spread across personal and commercial policyholders.
By using gross written premiums in each class as an indicator, the table below illustrates the company’s distribution of risks
underwritten:

Category of risk policy

Engineering
Fire
Transportation
Motor
Guarantee
Total for all categories

2009 / 2010

2008 / 2009

%

%

3.01
76.51
0.97
19.09
0.42
100.00

3.88
75.00
0.80
19.85
0.47
100.00

By using gross written premiums as an indicator, the company’s insurance portfolio could also be divided between personal and
commercial (all insured’s other than natural persons) risks as follows:

Split by type of policyholder

Personal policies
Commercial policies
Total personal and commercial policies

2009 / 2010

2008 / 2009

%

%

28.34
71.66
100.00

30.71
69.29
100.00

The company ensures that agent companies adhere to the set underwriting guidelines through bi-annual audits conducted at each
agent company. In addition, the company’s own internal audit department conduct reviews of the Sasria process carried out on the
company’s behalf by agent companies and their underwriting managers.
Any changes to the guidelines are communicated to all agent companies and their underwriting managers by way of written circulars.
The ability to adjust rates, either on a monthly or an annual basis (depending on the contract term), also allows the company to mitigate
the risk of underwriting losses. These adjustments would be from renewal date on annual policies and over period of a few months
on monthly policies. The company monitors the incidence of claims per insured or sector and if necessary has the ability to impose
deductibles where necessary.
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The split between annual and monthly premiums written is as follows:

Split by type of policy

Annual policies
Monthly policies
Total annual and monthly policies

The incidence of fraud is reduced by robust claims handling
processes and regular review of these processes.
The company’s internal audit department conducts annual
reviews of the in-house claims department to ensure
adherence to the company’s internal controls procedures. On
a monthly basis the underwriting results per class of business
are monitored against pre-determined budgets. The premium
income is also monitored for each agent company on a
monthly basis and compared to the previous period. Any major
ﬂuctuations are investigated.
4.2.2 Reinsurance strategy
The company has an extensive proportional and nonproportional reinsurance programme which is aimed
at reducing the volatility of the company’s underwriting
results and protecting its capital. The company purchases
catastrophe reinsurance to protect itself from losses arising
from major catastrophes. The level of catastrophe reinsurance

2009 / 2010

2008 / 2009

%

%

58.60
41.40
100.00

53.07
46.93
100.00

purchased is based on an actuarial exercise conducted during
2009 speciﬁcally to determine the company’s maximum
possible loss.
4.3

Concentration of insurance risks
The company has a diversiﬁed insurance portfolio of risks
across South Africa’s geography, and across all types of
industrial and commercial enterprises as well as personal
lines. However, as a result of Sasria’s predominant presence
in this particular market and the types of risks covered, any
single event could result in a large number of claims. In
addition, a number of widespread related events could be the
result of a single cause leading to an accumulation of claims.
Sasria’s maximum loss resulting from one event or a series of
losses emanating from one event, is limited to R1.5 billion and
this is split into a coupons up to R500 million and in excess
limited to R1.5 billion.
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4.4

Credit risk on reinsurance contracts
The company enters into reinsurance agreements to spread the insurance risk and minimise the effect of underwriting losses. The
reinsurers agree to reimburse the company when a claim is paid under a risk that is reinsured. The company, however, remains liable to
its policyholders regardless of whether the reinsurers honour their obligations in terms of the reinsurance agreements.
The credit risk that originates from the reinsurance transactions is managed as follows:
t *OEFQFOEFOUDSFEJUSBUJOHTPGBMMFYJTUJOHBOEQSPTQFDUJWFSFJOTVSFSTBSFNPOJUPSFEQSJPSUPFOUFSJOHJOUPSFJOTVSBODFUSBOTBDUJPOT
5IFUBCMFCFMPXTIPXTUIFDSFEJUSBUJOHTPGUIFDPNQBOZTmWFMBSHFTUSFJOTVSFSTPOUIFRVPUBTIBSFQSPHSBNNF

As at 31 March 2010
Reinsurer
Hannover Re of Africa
Lancashire Insurance
Swiss Re of Africa
Munich Re of Africa
SCOR Global P & C (France)

% of total cover provided
23.63%
12.59%
10.99%
4.83%
4.07%

Standard & Poor’s rating
A
A
A+
A
A

As at 31 March 2009
Reinsurer
Munich Re of Africa
Swiss Re of Africa
Everest
Odyssey Re (France)
SCOR Global P & C (France)

% of total cover provided
33.30%
10.00%
6.67%
8.33%
6.67%

Standard & Poor’s rating
A
A
AAAA-

*The company does not have any foreign currency risk exposure as the reinsurance contracts are denominated in rands.
4.5 Claims management
The outstanding claims are monitored on a monthly basis by management. All individual claims with an estimate exceeding R250,000
are individually reviewed by executive management. The claims department monitors most of the media on a daily basis to consider all
events likely to result in claims against the company. The outstanding claims provision is monitored on a monthly basis by management.
No provision for an outstanding claim estimate is reversed until the company is reasonably assured that no litigation will occur. The
PVUTUBOEJOHDMBJNTQSPWJTJPOJTBOOVBMMZUFTUFEGPSBEFRVBDZBTQBSUPGUIFMJBCJMJUZBEFRVBDZUFTUOPUFEJOOPUFBCPWF5IFQSPDFTT
regarding the claims development is discussed in note 11.
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5.

Management of ﬁnancial risk
The company is exposed to ﬁnancial risk through its ﬁnancial assets, reinsurance assets and insurance liabilities. In particular the
key ﬁnancial risk is that the proceeds from its ﬁnancial assets will not be sufﬁcient to fund the obligations arising from its insurance
DPOUSBDUT5IFNPTUJNQPSUBOUDPNQPOFOUTPGUIJTmOBODJBMSJTLBSFNBSLFUQSJDFSJTL DSFEJUSJTLBOEMJRVJEJUZSJTL5IFTFSJTLTBSJTFGSPN
JOWFTUNFOUTXIPTFWBMVFTnVDUVBUFXJUIJOUFSFTUSBUFTBOEJOFRVJUJFT BMMPGXIJDIBSFFYQPTFEUPHFOFSBMBOETQFDJmDNBSLFUQSJDF
movements.
For the discussions below, the following ﬁnancial instruments and insurance balances are disclosed in classes based on their similar
characteristics:

Financial and insurance assets

2VPUFEFRVJUZTFDVSJUJFT
6OMJTUFEBOEVORVPUFEFRVJUZTFDVSJUJFT
Total equity securities
Property development fund (unlisted)
Money market fund (>3 months)
Government and semi-government bonds
Other bills and bonds (Fixed rate)
Total ﬁnancial assets at fair value through income
Insurance receivables
Other loans and receivables
Total loans and receivables including insurance receivables
Reinsurance assets
$BTIBOEDBTIFRVJWBMFOUT
Net insurance claims

Financial and insurance liabilities

Deferred revenue
Insurance contracts
Trade and other payables
Total ﬁnancial and insurance liabilities

2010
R’000

2009
R’000

700,602
31,449
732,051
149,591
498,642
53,669
745,892
2,179,845
133,808
41,249
175,057
90,469
1,052,756
3,498,127

369,838
17,929
387,767
139,795
393,579
921,141
108,904
48,566
157,470
105,246
1,792,085
2,975,942

2010
R’000

2009
R’000

22,942
292,143
118,040
433,125

18,808
338,654
102,877
460,339
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5.1

Market risk
Market risk is the risk of adverse ﬁnancial impact due
to changes in fair values or future cashﬂows of ﬁnancial
JOTUSVNFOUTGSPNnVDUVBUJPOTJOJOUFSFTUSBUFT FRVJUZQSJDFT
and foreign currency exchange rates.
Market risk arises due to ﬂuctuations in both the value of
ﬁnancial liabilities and the value of investments held. The
management of the company is tasked with the responsibility
of managing key market risks to which the company is
exposed. Sasria’s strategy on the management of investment
risk is driven by the investment objective which is one of
being a conservative, low risk investment which has different
MJRVJEJUZSFRVJSFNFOUT5IFJOWFTUNFOUTNBSLFUQPTJUJPOTBSF
monitored daily by the investment managers and reviewed
monthly by the investment committee. For each of the major
components of market risk, described in more detail below,
the company’s board has put in place policies and procedures
to set out how each risk should be managed and monitored,
and the approach to setting an appropriate risk appetite.

A hypothetical 1% decline or increase in the interest rate
relating to interest bearing securities excluding other bills
and bonds would result in an increase in proﬁt before tax of
R10.53m (2009: R35.84m) or a decrease in proﬁt before tax
of R10.53m (2009: R35.84m) respectively.
A hypothetical 1% (2009: 2%) was used during the current
ﬁnancial year taking into consideration the possibility of
reducing repo rate by 0.5% to 1% in the new ﬁnancial year.
The full impact of decrease or increase in instruments’
individual prices would affect the company’s proﬁt or loss
since these investments are in the company’s capital portfolio.
A 1% increase in interest rates would expose the company
to the risk of losing value in other bills and bonds by
R7.46m (2009:R7.76m) while the decrease would expose
the company to the risk of gaining value by R7.46m
(2009:R7.76m).
The loans and receivables and trade and payables are not
sensitive to interest rate ﬂuctuations as they are expected to
be settled within 0 to 3 months when they fall due.

Price risk
5.1.2 Equity price risk
The company’s objective is to earn competitive relative
SFUVSOTCZJOWFTUJOHJOBEJWFSTFQPSUGPMJPPGIJHIRVBMJUZ MJRVJE
securities. Portfolio characteristics are analysed regularly and
FRVJUZQSJDFSJTLJTBDUJWFMZNPOJUPSFEBOENBOBHFECZUIF
Investments Committee.
Interest rate risk
Exposure to interest rate risk is monitored and managed by
the Investments Committee.

*OWFTUNFOUTJOMJTUFEFRVJUJFT XIJDIBSFDBSSJFEPOUIF
balance sheet at fair value, have exposure to price risk, being
a potential loss of market value resulting from adverse change
in prices. Investments in marketable securities are valued at
fair value and are therefore susceptible to market ﬂuctuations.
All of the company’s investments are managed through ﬁve
outsourced reputable investment managers. Each of these
managers is given a mandate to ensure that market risk is
mitigated through diversiﬁcation and investing in reputable
companies and institutions.

5.1.1 Interest rate risk
The company does not have any borrowings. The company
is exposed to interest rate risk on its investments due to
the ﬁxed rate instruments such as other bills and bonds
which exposes the company to the fair value risk and other
interest bearing securities like the cash on ﬁxed deposits,
call accounts and other money market instruments which
exposes the company to cashﬂow interest rate risk. The
risk is furthermore limited by regular trading of the portfolio,
providing diversiﬁcation in terms of yield proﬁles and an asset
and liability matching strategy.
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Investment decisions are made by the Board’s Investment
Committee, which has ultimate responsibility for determining
the investment portfolio’s risk proﬁle and the related
investment decisions.
"U.BSDI UIFDPNQBOZIBERVPUFEPSEJOBSZTIBSF
investments which have been disclosed at their fair values.
"IZQPUIFUJDBMEFDMJOFPSJODSFBTFJORVPUFEJOWFTUNFOUT
would result in a decrease/increase in proﬁt before tax by
R70.1m (2009: 10% R38.8m). A hypothetical 10% was
used during the current ﬁnancial year due to the expected

NPWFNFOUTJOUIFFRVJUZNBSLFUUIFJNQSPWFNFOUJTFYQFDUFEUPDPOUJOVFJOUPUIFOFXmOBODJBMZFBS5IFGVMMJNQBDUPGEFDSFBTFPS
increase in instruments’ individual prices would affect the company’s proﬁt or loss since these investments are in the company’s capital
portfolio. The table below clearly illustrates the impact of the assumptions used above.

At March 2010

At March 2009

R70.1m
R105.1m

R38.8m
R58.2m

Quoted investments
Effect on Proﬁt before tax at 10% (ﬂuctuation)
Effect on Proﬁt before tax at 15% (ﬂuctuation)

5.1.3 Foreign currency risk
The company is not signiﬁcantly exposed to any foreign
currency risk on its ﬁnancial instruments or insurance
contracts as it does not have any transactions that are
denominated in a currency other than the Rand.
5.2

Credit risk
The company has exposure to credit risk, which is the risk
that a counterparty will be unable to pay amounts in full when
due. The key areas which give rise to credit risk exposure for
the company are:
t SFJOTVSFSTTIBSFPGJOTVSBODFMJBCJMJUJFTUIBUIBWFOPUZFU
been paid;
t SFJOTVSFSTTIBSFPGDMBJNTBMSFBEZQBJE
t BNPVOUTEVFGSPNJOTVSBODFDPOUSBDUIPMEFST
t QSFNJVNTBOEPUIFSBNPVOUTEVFGSPNBHFOUJOTVSBODF
companies; and
t BNPVOUTJOWFTUFEXJUIJOWFTUNFOUNBOBHFST

The company structures the levels of credit risk it accepts
by placing limits on its exposure to a single agent company
or reinsurer. The company only conducts its business with
reputable reinsurers rated above a certain level as shown
in the ratings table above. The credit risk exposure to agent
companies is managed by only conducting business with
approved agents. Some of the credit risk is also mitigated
through diversiﬁcation geographically and across industry
segments. Such risks are subject to an annual review.
Reinsurance is used to manage insurance risk. This does
not, however, discharge the company’s liability as primary
insurer. If a reinsurer fails to pay a claim for any reason, the
company remains liable for the payment to the policyholder.
The creditworthiness of reinsurers is considered on an annual
basis, along with their external ratings as indicated above.
The company does not have collateral, credit enhancements
or renegotiated ﬁnancial assets. There is no exposure
to instruments that have been affected by credit crunch
therefore no adjustments have been made in the valuation of
ﬁnancial instruments.
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"OBMZTJTPGDSFEJURVBMJUZPGUIFDPNQBOZTmOBODJBMBTTFUT
At 31 March 2010
Financial Assets

Government bonds
Other bills and bonds
Money market fund
Property development fund
Insurance receivables
Loans and receivables
Reinsurance contracts
$BTIBOEDBTIFRVJWBMFOUT

At 31 March 2009
Financial Assets

Other bills and bonds
Insurance receivables
Loans and receivables
Reinsurance contracts
$BTIBOEDBTIFRVJWBMFOUT

AAA
R’000

AA
R’000

A
R’000

BBB
R’000

Not rated
R’000

Total
R’000

53,669
62,920
47,249
163,838

427,701
357,501
783,258
1,568,460

164,434
87,256
171,949
423,639

45,889
8,055
9,061
63,005

44,948
45,830
149,591
133,808
41,249
90,469
41,239
547,134

53,669
745,892
498,642
149,591
133,808
41,249
90,469
1,052,756
2,766,076

AAA
R’000

AA
R’000

A
R’000

BBB
R’000

Not rated
R’000

Total
R’000

116,639
110,221
226,860

138,096
105,246
1,088,015
1,331,357

35,739
337,472
373,211

44,225
44,225

58,880
108,904
48,566
256,377
472,727

393,579
108,904
48,566
105,246
1,792,085
2,448,380

The assets analysed above are based on external credit ratings obtained from various reputable external rating agencies. The ratings
used above are based on the Standard and Poor corporate rating. The rating scales are based on long-term investment horizons under
the following broad investment grade deﬁnitions:
AAA
AA 
A 
BBB

)JHIFTURVBMJUZXJUINJOJNBMDSFEJUSJTL
7FSZHPPERVBMJUZBOEJTTVCKFDUUPWFSZMPXDSFEJUSJTL
(PPERVBMJUZXJUIBMPXDSFEJUSJTLBMUIPVHIDFSUBJODPOEJUJPOTDBOBGGFDUUIFBTTFUBEWFSTFMZUIBOUIPTFSBUFE"""BOE""
.FEJVNRVBMJUZXJUINPEFSBUFDSFEJUSJTL

Not rated
The company has an investment committee that reviews the credit risk on all the ﬁnancial instruments and measurers are put in place
to minimise the credit risk. In terms of the contracts with the investment management companies, no investments are to be made rated
below BBB. The risk on our investments is further minimised through limiting the dependency of the company on any one investment
NBOBHFSBOEUISPVHISFRVJSJOHEFQUIBOECSFBEUIPGSFTPVSDFTBOEmOBODJBMTUBCJMJUZJOSFTQFDUPGBOZJOWFTUNFOUNBOBHFSBQQPJOUFE
by the company.
The insurance receivables that are due from policy holders amounting to R133.8 million (2009: R112 million) are not rated.
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5.3

Liquidity risk
The company is exposed to daily calls on its available cash resources mainly from claims arising from short-term insurance contracts.
-JRVJEJUZSJTLJTUIFSJTLUIBUDBTINBZOPUCFBWBJMBCMFUPQBZPCMJHBUJPOTXIFOEVFBUBSFBTPOBCMFDPTU
The Board’s investment committee sets limits on the minimum proportion of maturing funds available to meet such calls.
5IFNBKPSJUZPGUIFDPNQBOZTJOWFTUNFOUTBSFNBJOUBJOFEJOTIPSUUFSNMJRVJEJOWFTUNFOUTUIBUDBOCFDPOWFSUFEJOUPDBTIBUTIPSU
notice with insigniﬁcant risk of changes in value and would be available to match liabilities which are short-term in nature.
For the purposes of the maturity analysis below, ﬁnancial instruments are presented on an undiscounted, contractual and worse case
basis while insurance assets and liabilities are presented based on expected cash ﬂows.
The following maturity analysis provides details on the expected settlement of the ﬁnancial liabilities recognised at reporting date:

As at March 2010

Deferred revenue
Insurance contracts
Trade and other payables
Total

Within 0 to
3 months
R’000

3 months
to 1 year
R’000

1 to
2 years
R’000

Total
R’000

1,422
292,143
118,040
411,605

10,049
10,049

11,471
11,471

22,942
292,143
118,040
433,125

Within 0 to
3 months
R’000

3 months
to 1 year
R’000

1 to
2 years
R’000

Total
R’000

1,166
338,654
102,228
442,048

8,238
8,238

9,404
9,404

18,808
338,654
102,228
459,690

As at March 2009

Deferred revenue
Insurance contracts
Trade and other payables
Total

*The unearned premiums and the deferred revenue are being realised on a straight-line basis over the period of 2 years.
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The following maturity analysis provides details on the expected maturities of the ﬁnancial assets held at reporting date:
As at March 2010

Held in associate
Financial assets at fair value through proﬁt or loss
Loans and receivables
Insurance receivables
Reinsurance assets
$BTIBOEDBTIFRVJWBMFOUT
Total

Within 0 to
3 months
R’000

3 months
to 1 year
R’000

1 to
2 years
R’000

Total
R’000

41,249
133,808
90,469
1,052,756
1,318,282

113,320
2,179,845
2,293,165

-

113,320
2,179,845
41,249
133,808
90,469
1,052,756
3,611,447

Within 0 to
3 months
R’000

3 months
to 1 year
R’000

1 to
2 years
R’000

Total
R’000

48,566
108,904
105,246
1,792,085
2,054,801

140,520
921,141
1,061,661

-

140,520
921,141
48,566
108,904
105,246
1,792,085
3,116,462

As at March 2009

Held in associate
Financial assets at fair value through proﬁt or loss
Loans and receivables
Insurance receivables
Reinsurance assets
$BTIBOEDBTIFRVJWBMFOUT
Total
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5.4

Operational risk
0QFSBUJPOBMSJTLBSJTFTBTBSFTVMUPGJOBEFRVBUFMZDPOUSPMMFE
internal processes or systems. These risks are mitigated
through a comprehensive system of internal controls,
comprising policies and standards, procedures, systems and
information to assist in achieving established objectives and
goals. The company’s management has the responsibility
for the effective identiﬁcation, management, monitoring and
reporting of operational risks.

5.5

Capital management
The amount of capital the company holds is an important
measure used internally and by the market to assess the
ﬁnancial strength of the company and its ability to:
t 'VOEXPSLJOHDBQJUBMBOETUSBUFHJDSFRVJSFNFOUTBOE
t 1SPUFDUQPMJDZIPMEFSTCZFOTVSJOHBEFRVBUFBTTFUTBSF
available to meet its obligations
The company deﬁnes its capital as share capital, statutory
reserves and retained income.
Ordinary share capital in the business is 100 cents
(2009: 100 cents).
"SFTFSWFJOFRVJUZJTNBEFGPSUIFGVMMBNPVOUPGUIF
DPOUJOHFODZSFTFSWFBTSFRVJSFECZUIFQSPWJTJPOPGUIF
Short-term Insurance Act of 1998. The reserve is calculated
at 10% of net premiums written for short-term insurance
policies. Transfers to and from this reserve are treated as
appropriations of retained earnings.
In addition to the contingency reserve, there is a solvency
NBSHJOSFRVJSFNFOUJOUFSNTPGUIF4IPSU5FSN*OTVSBODF
Act which is determined at 15% of net written premium as
deﬁned in the Act. Sasria’s solvency margin has historically
been above the statutory minimum of 15%. The statutory
solvency margin is based on the company’s capital, excluding
intangible assets, prepaid expenses and non-approved
reinsurance assets and liabilities.
An independent actuarial review is done on a 3 yearly
basis; the last review was performed during July 2008 by
%FMPJUUF5PVDIFUPBEWJTFPOUIFDBQJUBMSFRVJSFNFOUTPG
Sasria Limited. The results of the review suggested that the
BQQSPQSJBUFMFWFMPGDBQBDJUZSFRVJSFEBNPVOUFEUP3CJMMJPO

A decision was taken to maintain an appropriate level
DBQJUBMXJUIUIFCBMBODFPGUIFSFRVJSFEDBQBDJUZCFJOHNBEF
up of reinsurance.
The company’s statutory solvency margin of 704%
(2009: 690%) represents shareholders funds expressed as a
percentage of net insurance premium revenue.
5.6

Fair value hierarchy
The company adopted the amendments to IFRS 7, effective 1
+BOVBSZ5IJTSFRVJSFTUIF$PNQBOZUPDMBTTJGZGBJSWBMVF
measurements using a fair value hierarchy that reﬂects the
signiﬁcance of the inputs used in making the measurements.
The fair value hierarchy has the following levels:
t 2VPUFEQSJDFT VOBEKVTUFE JOBDUJWFNBSLFUTGPS
identical assets or liabilities (Level 1).
t *OQVUTPUIFSUIBORVPUFEQSJDFTJODMVEFEXJUIJO-FWFM
1 that are observable for the asset or liability, either
directly (that is, as prices) or indirectly (that is, derived
from prices) (Level 2).
t Inputs for the asset or liability that are not based on
observable market data (that is, unobservable inputs)
(Level 3).
The level in the fair value hierarchy within which the fair value
measurement is categorised in its entirety is determined on
the basis of the lowest level input that is signiﬁcant to the
fair value measurement in its entirety. For this purpose, the
signiﬁcance of an input is assessed against the fair value
measurement in its entirety. If a fair value measurement
VTFTPCTFSWBCMFJOQVUTUIBUSFRVJSFTJHOJmDBOUBEKVTUNFOU
based on unobservable inputs, that measurement is a level
3 measurement. Assessing the signiﬁcance of a particular
JOQVUUPUIFGBJSWBMVFNFBTVSFNFOUJOJUTFOUJSFUZSFRVJSFT
judgement, considering factors speciﬁc to the asset or liability.
5IFEFUFSNJOBUJPOPGXIBUDPOTUJUVUFTAPCTFSWBCMFSFRVJSFT
signiﬁcant judgement by the Company. The Company
considers observable data to be that market data that is
readily available, regularly distributed or updated, reliable
and veriﬁable, not proprietary, and provided by independent
sources that are actively involved in the relevant market.
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The following table analyses within the fair value hierarchy the Company’s ﬁnancial assets and liabilities (by class) measured at fair
value at 31 March 2010.
Asset
Assets
Investment in associate
Total investment in associate

Level 1
R’000

Level 2
R’000

Level 3
R’000

Total
R’000

-

-

113,320
113,320

113,320
113,320

22,406
745,892
498,641
-

9,043
149,591

700,602
31,449
799,561
498,642
149,591

1,319,609

158,634

2,179,845

Financial assets designated at fair value through proﬁt and loss:
&RVJUZTFDVSJUJFTMJTUFE
700,602
&RVJUZTFDVSJUJFTVOMJTUFE
- Debt securities
53,669
- Money market fund
- Property development fund
Total ﬁnancial assets designated at fair value
through proﬁt and loss
700,602
*OWFTUNFOUTXIPTFWBMVFTBSFCBTFEPORVPUFENBSLFUQSJDFT
in active markets, and therefore classiﬁed within level 1,
JODMVEFBDUJWFMJTUFEFRVJUJFT5IF'VOEEPFTOPUBEKVTUUIF
RVPUFEQSJDFGPSUIFTFJOTUSVNFOUT

securities. As observable prices are not available for these
TFDVSJUJFT UIF$PNQBOZIBTVTFEWBMVBUJPOUFDIOJRVFTUP
EFSJWFUIFGBJSWBMVF5IFMFWFMFRVJUZBNPVOUDPOTJTUTPGB
TJOHMFQSJWBUFFRVJUZQPTJUJPO5IFNBJOJOQVUTJOUPUIF'VOET
valuation model for these investments include earnings
multiples (based on the historical earnings of the issuer over
the past decade) and discounted cash ﬂows. The Company
also considers original transaction price, recent transactions
in the same or similar instruments and completed third-party
transactions in comparable instruments. It adjusts the model
as deemed necessary. The Company also considers other
MJRVJEJUZ DSFEJUBOENBSLFUSJTLGBDUPST*UBEKVTUTUIFNPEFM
as deemed necessary. Discounted cash ﬂows are calculated
using the average rate of inﬂation during the ﬁnancial year.

Financial instruments that trade in markets that are not
DPOTJEFSFEUPCFBDUJWFCVUBSFWBMVFECBTFEPORVPUFE
NBSLFUQSJDFT EFBMFSRVPUBUJPOTPSBMUFSOBUJWFQSJDJOHTPVSDFT
supported by observable inputs are classiﬁed within level
2. These include investment-grade corporate bonds and
over-the-counter derivatives. As level 2 investments include
positions that are not traded in active markets and/or are
subject to transfer restrictions, valuations may be adjusted to
SFnFDUJMMJRVJEJUZBOEPSOPOUSBOTGFSBCJMJUZ XIJDIBSFHFOFSBMMZ
based on available market information.

The following table presents the movements in level 3
instruments for the year ended 31 March 2010 by class of
ﬁnancial instrument.

Investments classiﬁed within level 3 have signiﬁcant
VOPCTFSWBCMFJOQVUT BTUIFZUSBEFJOGSFRVFOUMZ-FWFM
JOTUSVNFOUTJODMVEFQSJWBUFFRVJUZBOEDPSQPSBUFEFCU
Investment in
associate
R’000

Equity
instruments
R’000

Property
development
fund
R’000

Total
R’000

Opening balance
Purchases
Disposals
Gains and losses recognised in income
Closing balance

140,520
(27,200)
113,320

2,571
6,300
172
9,043

139,795
9,796
149,591

282,886
6,300
(17,232)
271,954

Total gains and losses for the year included in
the statement of comprehensive income for
assets held at the end of the year

(27,200)

172

9,796

(17,232)

Asset
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The following table shows the sensitivity of Level 3 measurements to reasonably possible favourable and unfavourable changes in the
assumptions used to determine the fair value of the ﬁnancial assets.
As at March 2010
Level 3 investments
Effect on Proﬁt before tax at 10% (ﬂuctuation)
Effect on Proﬁt before tax at 15% (ﬂuctuation)

R27.2m
R40.8m

The level 3 investments are valued by determining Sasria’s portion of the underlying investment that is held through the property
EFWFMPQNFOUGVOE VOMJTUFEFRVJUZJOTUSVNFOUTBOEUIFJOWFTUNFOUJOBTTPDJBUF5IFJOWFTUNFOUTBSFGBJSWBMVFEVTJOHUIFEJTDPVOUFE
DBTInPXUFDIOJRVF SFGFSUP/PUFGPSEFUBJM

6.

Property, plant and equipment
Computer
equipment
R’000

Furniture
and
ﬁttings
R’000

Motor
vehicles
R’000

Ofﬁce
equipment
R’000

*Land and
buildings
R’000

Total
R’000

244
1,511
(226)
1,529

154
2,578
(206)
2,526

86
(31)
55

45
535
(96)
484

30,737
1,793
(1,207)
31,323

31,266
6,417
(1,766**)
35,917

4,406
(2,877)
1,529

3,237
(711)
2,526

152
(97)
55

702
(218)
484

32,793
(1,470)
31,323

41,290
(5,373)
35,917

1,529
323
(632)
1,220

2,526
1,411
(115)
(250)
3,572

55
(29)
26

484
748
(200)
1,032

31,323
2,721
(1,351)
32,693

35,917
5,203
(115)
(2,462**)
38,543

4,729
(3,509)
1,220

4,533
(961)
3,572

152
(126)
26

1,450
(418)
1,032

35,514
(2,821)
32,693

46,378
(7,835)
38,543

At 31 March 2009
Opening net book amount
Additions
Disposals
Depreciation charge
Closing net book amount
At 31 March 2009
Cost
Accumulated depreciation
Net book amount
At 31 March 2010
Opening net book amount
Additions
Disposals
Depreciation charge
Closing net book amount
At 31 March 2010
Cost
Accumulated depreciation
Net book amount

** Depreciation expense of R 2 462 000 (2009: R1 766 000) has been included in other operating expenses.
* The property is situated in Wierda Valley, 47 Wierda Road West, Sandton. A portion of the property was rented out and rental
income of R 1.2 million was earned during the year which is included in other income.
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7.

Intangible assets including intangible insurance asset

Deferred
acquisition
cost
R’000

Software
development
R’000

Total
R’000

28,621
3,893
32,514

4,492
697
(3,068)
2,121

33,113
697
3,893
(3,068)
34,635

33,911
(1,397)
32,514

9,552
(7,431)
2,121

43,463
(8,828)
34,635

32,514
7,162
39,676

2,121
1,543
(1,337)
2,327

34,635
1,543
7,162
(1,337)
42,003

41,073
(1,397)
39,676

11,095
(8,768)
2,327

52,168
(10,165)
42,003

At 31 March 2009
Opening net book amount
Additions
Movement in income statement (refer note 20)
Disposal
Amortisation charge
Closing net book amount

At 31 March 2009
Cost
Accumulated amortisation and impairment
Net book amount

At 31 March 2010
Opening net book amount
Additions
Movement in income statement (refer note 20)
Amortisation charge
Closing net book amount

At 31 March 2010
Cost
Accumulated amortisation and impairment
Net book amount
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8.

Investment in associate
At 31 March
2010
R’000

At 31 March
2009
R’000

$PTUPGJOWFTUNFOUJO"MPFDBQBUCFHJOOJOHPGUIFZFBS QSJWBUFFRVJUZJOWFTUNFOUUSVTU
  TIBSFPGDVNVMBUJWFFRVJUZBDDPVOUFEFBSOJOHTBUUIFCFHJOOJOHPGUIFZFBS
Subtotal

128,617
11,903
140,520

50,300
22,500
72,800

Add: Purchase of 20% additional investment
Subtotal

140,520

78,317
151,117

4IBSFPGFRVJUZBDDPVOUFEMPTTJODVSSFOUZFBS
Cumulative fair value at end of year
Fair value per directors

(27,200)
113,320
113,320

(10,597)
140,520
140,520

283,300
(58,000)
40%

351,300
(23,120)
2,252
950
40%

Summarised ﬁnancial information of the associate, which is unlisted, was as follows:
Net assets
Unrealised gain / (loss)
Income
Expenses
% Interest held

5IFJOWFTUNFOUJOBOBTTPDJBUFSFQSFTFOUTBJOUFSFTUJOBQSJWBUFFRVJUZJOWFTUNFOUUSVTU5IFJOWFTUNFOUJTBDDPVOUFEGPSCZFRVJUZ
BDDPVOUJOHGPS4BTSJBTQPSUJPOPGUIFUSVTU XIJDIIPMETQSJWBUFFRVJUZVOMJTUFEJOWFTUNFOUT XIJDIBSFNBOBHFEPOBGBJSWBMVF
CBTJT5IFTFJOWFTUNFOUTBSFGBJSWBMVFEVTJOHEJTDPVOUFEDBTInPXUFDIOJRVFT5IFUSVTUIPMETOPPUIFSJOWFTUNFOUTPUIFSUIBOUIF
QSJWBUFFRVJUZJOWFTUNFOUTBOEDBTI5IFFGGFDUPGFRVJUZBDDPVOUJOHGPSUIFGBJSWBMVFEJOWFTUNFOUTJTUIFTBNFBTJGUIFJOWFTUNFOUT
had been directly accounted for at fair value through proﬁt and loss.

Investment at fair value through proﬁt or loss
Investment in associate

At 31 March
2010
R’000

At 31 March
2009
R’000

113,320

140,520

(27,200)
(27,200)

(10,597)
(10,597)

Income statement
Investment income
Share of loss of associate
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9.

Financial assets
The company’s ﬁnancial assets are summarised below by measurement category in the table below.
At 31 March
2010
R’000

At 31 March
2009
R’000

2,179,845
41,249
2,221,094

921,141
48,566
969,707

&RVJUZTFDVSJUJFT
-JTUFEBOERVPUFE
6OMJTUFEBOEVORVPUFE

700,602
31,449

369,838
17,929

Property development fund
6OMJTUFEBOEVORVPUFE

149,591

139,795

Money market fund

498,642

-

Quoted in an active market
Debt securities – ﬁxed interest rate:
- Government and semi-government bonds
- Other bills and bonds

53,669
745,892

393,579

2,179,845

921,141

Fair value through proﬁt or loss
Loans and receivables
Total ﬁnancial assets

The assets classiﬁed as held at fair value through proﬁt or loss are detailed in the tables below.
Financial assets held at fair value through proﬁt or loss

Total ﬁnancial assets at fair value through proﬁt or loss

All the above assets have been designated by the company as held at fair value through proﬁt or loss and are classiﬁed as
current assets.

Loans and receivables
- Loans and receivable
Total loans and receivables

41,249
41,249

48,566
48,566

The above balances are receivable within twelve months. Fair values therefore largely approximate carrying values. Interest accrued
of R31.6 million (2009: R45.6 million) is included.
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10. Insurance receivables
At 31 March
2010
R’000

At 31 March
2009
R’000

56,429
77,379
133,808

42,753
66,151
108,904

Gross

At 31 March
2010
Impairment

Gross

At 31 March
2009
Impairment

72,221
5,158
77,379

-

54,703
11,448
66,151

-

Proﬁt commission
Outstanding premiums
Total insurance receivables

The trade receivables due from agents at reporting date was:
Not past due
Past due

The above balances are receivable within 12 months. Fair value therefore approximates carrying value. The outstanding premiums have
been received after year end therefore the company does not deem it necessary to provide for impairment.
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11. Insurance liabilities and reinsurance assets
At 31 March
2010
R’000

At 31 March
2009
R’000

Gross
Outstanding claims
Claims incurred but not reported
Outstanding claims, including claims incurred but not reported
Unearned premiums
Total insurance liabilities, gross

69,792
23,720
93,512
198,631
292,143

142,749
33,064
175,813
162,841
338,654

Recoverable from reinsurers
Outstanding claims
Claims incurred but not reported
Outstanding claims, including claims incurred but not reported
Unearned premiums
Total reinsurers' share of insurance liabilities

20,932
9,948
30,880
59,589
90,469

42,832
13,562
56,394
48,852
105,246

Net
Outstanding claims
Claims incurred but not reported
Outstanding claims, including claims incurred but not reported
Unearned premiums
Total insurance liabilities, net

48,860
13,772
62,632
139,042
201,674

99,918
19,502
119,419
113,989
233,408

The gross claims reported loss adjustment expense and the liability for claims incurred but not yet reported are net of expected
recoveries from salvage and subrogation. The amounts for salvage and subrogation at the end of March 2010 and March 2009 are
not material.
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Movements in insurance liabilities and reinsurance assets
The movements for the year are summarised below:
a)

b)

Outstanding claims, including claims incurred but not reported

Gross
R’000

Reinsurance
R’000

Net
R’000

At 31 March 2009
Balance at beginning of the year
Less: claims paid relating to the prior years
Change in prior year estimate
Claims incurred during the year
Claims incurred but not reported
Balance at end of the year

178,938
(11,074)
(67,100)
41,985
33,064
175,813

55,891
(3,322)
(22,333)
12,595
13,562
56,393

123,047
(7,752)
(44,767)
29,390
19,502
119,420

At 31 March 2010
Balance at beginning of the year
Less: claims paid relating to the prior years
Change in prior year estimate
Claims incurred during the year
Claims incurred but not reported
Balance at end of the year

175,813
(67,723)
(107,213)
68,915
23,720
93,512

56,393
(20,317)
(35,819)
20,675
9,948
30,880

119,420
(47,406)
(71,394)
48,240
13,772
62,632

At 31 March 2009
Balance at beginning of the year
Premiums written during the year
Less: Premiums earned during the year
Balance at end of the year

142,863
661,288
641,311
162,840

42,859
198,386
178,686
62,559

100,004
462,902
462,625
100,281

At 31 March 2010
Balance at beginning of the year
Premiums written during the year
Less: Premiums earned during the year
Balance at end of the year

162,840
785,548
(749,757)
198,631

62,559
212,313
(215,283)
59,589

100,281
573,235
(534,474)
139,042

Provision for unearned premiums

These provisions represent the liability for short term insurance contracts for which the company’s obligations are not expired at
year-end.
Short-term insurance contracts – assumptions, change in assumptions and sensitivity
(a) Process used to decide on assumptions
Underwriting insurance risks incorporate unpredictability and the company recognises that it is impossible to predict future
claims payable under existing insurance contracts with absolute certainty. To this end, the company has over time, developed a
NFUIPEPMPHZUIBUJTBJNFEBUFTUBCMJTIJOHJOTVSBODFQSPWJTJPOTUIBUIBWFBSFBTPOBCMFMJLFMJIPPEPGCFJOHBEFRVBUFUPTFUUMFBMMJUT
insurance obligations.
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11.1 Claim provisions
The company’s outstanding claims provisions include notiﬁed
claims as well as incurred but not yet reported claims. Due
to the short-tail nature of the business, it is not considered
necessary to discount any of the claims provisions.
Notiﬁed claims
Each notiﬁed claim is assessed on a separate, case by
case basis with due regard to the speciﬁc circumstances,
information available from the insured and/or loss adjuster
and past experience with similar claims. The company
employs staff experienced in claims handling and rigorously
applies standardised policies and procedures around claims
assessment. The provision for each notiﬁed claim includes an
estimate of the associated claims handling costs but excludes
Value Added Tax.
The ultimate cost of the reported claims may vary as a result
of future developments or better information becoming
available about the current circumstances. Case estimates
are therefore reviewed and updated if new information
becomes available.
Claims incurred but not yet reported (IBNR)
The company’s IBNR is calculated as a percentage of
premiums written. The company’s claims experience is
analysed to determine an appropriate IBNR percentage.
The provision for the notiﬁed claims and IBNR are initially
estimated at a gross level. A separate calculation is then
carried out to determine the estimated reinsurance recoveries.
The calculation of the reinsurance recoveries considers the
type of the risk underwritten, which year the gross claim
occurred and therefore under which reinsurance programme
the recovery will be made, the size of the claim and whether
or not the claim was an isolated incident or forms part of a
DBUBTUSPQIFSFJOTVSBODFDMBJN"MJBCJMJUZBEFRVBDZUFTUXBT
performed where the net insurance premiums were compared
UPUIFDMBJNTJODVSSFEBOEOPBEEJUJPOBMSFTFSWFTBSFSFRVJSFE
11.2 Assumptions
The assumptions that have the greatest effect on the
measurement of insurance contract provisions relate to
the percentage used to estimate IBNR. The percentage is
applied to premiums written. The larger the IBNR percentage
applied the longer the expected period between the date of
loss and the claims being reported and/or the severity of the
estimated claims.
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11.3 Changes in assumptions and sensitivity analysis
The reasonableness of the estimation process is tested by
management and reviewed on an annual basis. The source
data used in the estimation process is the past 5 years of
claims experience. The company believes that the liability for
DMBJNTDBSSJFEBUQFSJPEFOEJTBEFRVBUF
As part of the process of estimating the provision for
outstanding claims, the company prepares a sensitivity
BOBMZTJT5IFBOBMZTJTQSPWJEFTBOJOEJDBUJPOPGUIFBEFRVBDZ
of the company’s claims estimation process. During the
current ﬁnancial period an analysis was done to determine the
sensitivity of proﬁt assuming an additional 25% in outstanding
claims including IBNR. The gross impact on proﬁt before tax
would be a reduction of R23.38m (2009: R43.95m).
The net impact after reinsurance on proﬁt before tax would be
R15.66m (2009: R29.87m).
Due to there being no speciﬁc claims trends, an assumption
of 25% was used.
Another analysis was done to determine the impact of inﬂation
and the slowdown in property prices. Assuming inﬂation of 6%
(2009: 8%) on insured values, the increased cost of claims
would be to impact the proﬁt before tax with a reduction of
R5.6m (2009: R4.9m).
The development of insurance liabilities provides a measure of
the company’s ability to estimate the ultimate value of claims.
The top half of each table below illustrates how the company’s
estimate of the movement of claims outstanding for each loss
year has changed at successive year-ends. The bottom half of
the table reﬂects the net movement in outstanding claims. A
breakdown of the utilisation of the respective IBNR provisions
is provided. The utilisation of IBNR decreased in 2009, due
mainly to the reversal of claim estimates in the current year.
The IBNR is based on the best estimate assumption by using
the claims and assuming that the past experiences reﬂect the
future. The IBNR has decreased from R19.5 million in 2009 to
R13.8 million in 2010.

IBNR – gross claims

Reporting year

31 March
2006
R’000

31 March
2007
R’000

31 March
2008
R’000

31 March
2009
R’000

31 March
2010
R’000

9,920
8
9,920

22,315
39
22,354

22,744
22,744

21,862
21,862

19,956
19,956

21,808
45.49%

7,917
281.86%

16,679
136.35%

33,064
66.12%

23,873
83.59%

31 March
2006
R’000

31 March
2007
R’000

31 March
2008
R’000

31 March
2009
R’000

31 March
2010
R’000

5,952
5,952

13,389
23
13,412

15,920
15,920

15,303
15,303

13,969
13,969

13,085
45.49%

4,750
282.36%

9,466
168.00%

19,502
78.47%

13,772
101.43%

At 31 March 2009
Claims reported after year-end:
- One year after year-end
- Two years after year-end
- Greater than three years after year-end
- Total
IBNR provision
Utilisation of IBNR

IBNR – net claims

Reporting year

At 31 March 2009
Claims reported after year-end:
- One year after year-end
- Two years after year-end
- Greater than three years after year-end
- Total
IBNR provision
Utilisation of IBNR

The company continues to beneﬁt from reinsurance programmes that were purchased in prior years and included proportional cover
supplemented by excess of loss reinsurance cover. The reinsurers’ share of claims liabilities is estimated at the gross amount of all the
claims incurred and IBNR and the amount is tested for impairment annually and if there is objective evidence of impairment the amount
is written down to the recoverable amount.
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12. Cash and cash equivalents

Cash and cash equivalents comprise of
Short term deposits and cash on call
Fixed deposits
Call account
Money market
Bank and cash balances

At 31 March
2010
R’000

At 31 March
2009
R’000

821,546
33,920
205,985
581,649
231,210
1,052,756

1,581,076
255,483
147,175
1,178,418
211,009
1,792,085

The effective interest rate on short-term bank deposits with maturities of less than three months ranges between 5.80% and 9.00%
(2009: 6.00% and 8.00%). The effective interest rate on current accounts at the balance sheet date averaged between 5.60% and
8.00% (2009: 10.25% and 8.75%).

13. Share capital
Authorised
1 ordinary share of 100 cents
Issued
1 ordinary share of 100 cents

-

-

-

-

The issued share capital consists of one ordinary share with a par value of 100 cents, and is unchanged from the previous ﬁnancial
year. The share is fully paid for.

14. Trade and other payables
Trade payables and accrued expenses
Amounts due to reinsurers
Total

40,960
77,080
118,040

68,496
33,732
102,228

All trade and other payables are current liabilities. Fair values therefore largely approximate carrying values.

15. Deferred revenue
Balance at beginning of year
Movement in income statement
Balance at end of year
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18,808
4,134
22,942

16,500
2,308
18,808

16. Deferred income tax
Deferred income tax assets and liabilities are offset when there is a legally enforceable right to offset current tax assets against current
tax liabilities and when the deferred income taxes relate to the same ﬁscal authority.
The gross movement on the deferred income tax account is as follows:

At beginning of year
Income statement charge/(credit)
At end of year

At 31 March
2010
R’000

At 31 March
2009
R’000

2,779
36,356
39,135

26,317
(23,537)
2,779

The movement in deferred tax assets / (liabilities) during the year is as follows:

Provisions
Operating leases
DAC and other intangible assets
Unrealised appreciation of investments
Total

Deferred tax assets
Deferred tax liabilities
Net deferred tax balance

Balance
1 April
2008

(Charged)/
credited
to the
income
statement

(353)
47
(916)
(25,095)
(26,317 )

(97)
(53)
1,593
22,095
23,538

Balance
31 March
2009

(Charged)/
credited
to the
income
statement

Balance
31 March
2010

(450)
(6)
677
(3,000 )
(2,779)

2,127
6
511
(39,000)
(36,356)

1,677
1,188
(42,000)
(39,135)

Year
ended 31
March
2010
R’000

Year
ended 31
March
2009
R’000

2,865
(42,000)
(39,135)

677
(3,456)
(2,779)
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17. Net insurance premium revenue

Year ended
31 March
2010
R’000

Year ended
31 March
2009
R’000

Insurance contracts
- Premium written
- Change in unearned premium provision
Premium revenue arising from insurance contracts

785,548
(35,790)
749,758

661,288
(19,978)
641,310

Reinsurance contract
- Premium ceded
- Change in unearned premium provision
Premium revenue ceded to reinsurers
Net insurance premium revenue

330,990
(10,737)
320,253
429,505

271,247
(5,993)
265,254
376,056

An excess of loss reinsurance cover was purchased for 2010 at a cost of R 94,406,494 (2009: R 72,860,725). There were no events
in either 2010 or 2009 that prompted losses of sufﬁcient size to trigger a recovery from these contracts.

18. Investment income
*OWFTUNFOUJODPNFPODBTIBOEDBTIFRVJWBMFOUT
- interest income
Investment income on ﬁnancial assets held at fair value through income:
- dividend income
- unrealised net fair value gain / (loss)
- realised net fair value gains

213,048

263,866

7,057
139,225
17,773
377,103

18,915
(67,664)
7,201
222,318

(87,714)
82,301
(5,413)

(61,472)
3,146
(58,326)

26,314
(25,514)
800

18,442
502
18,944

19. Insurance claims and loss adjustment expenses
*OWFTUNFOUJODPNFPODBTIBOEDBTIFRVJWBMFOUT
Gross
Claims paid
Movement in outstanding claims and IBNR

Reinsurers share
Claims paid
Movement in outstanding claims and IBNR
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20. Expenses for the acquisition of insurance contracts

Gross commission paid
.PWFNFOUJOEFGFSSFEBDRVJTJUJPODPTU

Year ended
31 March
2010
R’000

Year ended
31 March
2009
R’000

(156,812)
7,162
(149,650)

(131,175)
3,893
(127,282)

1,337
6,203
957
760
197
2,462
1,255
13,422
28,819
10,217

3,068
1,124
723
618
105
1,766
1,350
8,627
18,722
3,640

21. Proﬁt before tax
Proﬁt before tax includes:
Amortisation of software development cost
Advertising expenses
Auditors remuneration
Audit fees - Statutory audit
Prior year under provision
Depreciation
Directors fees
Investment administration expenses
Salaries
Social responsibility allocation

Sasria Limited embraced the opportunity presented by the 2010 FIFA World Cup in maximizing our brand awareness by purchasing
Sasria branded t-shirts to the value of R101 200. A number of 45 t-shirts were given to staff and the remainder to stakeholders.

22. Employee beneﬁt expense
Wages and salaries
Bonuses
Car allowance
Pension costs – deﬁned contribution plans
Medical aid costs

Number of employees

13,084
11,306
875
2,734
820
28,819

8,408
7,036
776
1,833
669
18,722

41

35
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23. Income tax expense

Current taxation
- Current year normal tax
- Prior year adjustment
Deferred tax

Reconciliation of taxation:
Proﬁt before tax
Tax calculated at South African normal taxation rate of 28%
Effects of:
Income not subject to tax :
- Dividend income
- Other expenses not allowable for tax purposes
- Vat adjustment
- Prior year adjustment
- Tax charge for the period
- Effective rate

Year ended
31 March
2010
R’000

Year ended
31 March
2009
R’000

159,476
(7,513)
151,963
36,356
188,319

154,318
154,318
(23,537)
130,781

699,317

483,000

195,809

135,240

(1,943)
1,006
960
(7,513)
188,319
26,93%

(5,296)
578
259
130,781
27,07%

24. Related-party transactions and balances
The company is 100% owned by its shareholder, the Government of the Republic of South Africa, represented by the National Treasury.
Sasria is a schedule 3b public entity in terms of the Public Finance Management Act, 1999, as amended. The related party disclosure
JTJOUFSNTPGUIFSFRVJSFNFOUTPG*"43FMBUFE1BSUJFT%JTDMPTVSFTBOEUIFTQFDJmDHVJEBODFHJWFOCZUIF4PVUI"GSJDBO*OTUJUVUFPG
Chartered Accountants.
The related parties of Sasria consist mainly of government departments, state-owned enterprises, and other public entities in the
national sphere of government and key management personnel of Sasria or its shareholder and close family members of these related
parties. The list of public entities in the national sphere of government was provided by National Treasury on their website
www.treasury.gov.za. They also provided the names of subsidiaries of public entities.
The comparative information has been based on the list of public entities and their subsidiaries effective at 31 March 2010.
Sasria Limited owns 40% of the Aloecap investment trust and Mr. Gerhardt Matthee (Financial director of Sasria Limited) is the member
of the board of trustees; while Aloecap is one of our investment managers.
Ms. Phyllis Mabasa (Managing director of Sasria Limited) and Mr. Gerhardt Matthee are directors of South African Actuaries
Development Programme (SAADP) which is part of our social responsibility programme.
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The following transactions were carried out with related parties:
Sales of goods and services
Sasria does not make any direct sales to related parties. All sales are made indirectly through the agent companies and passed on to
Sasria in total through a bordereaux without disclosing the identities of the individual insureds. Sasria would only interact with individual
insureds in the event of a claim being presented through the agent companies.
Goods and services are sold to related parties on an arm’s length basis at market related prices.
Dividend payment before secondary tax on companies
No dividends have been paid to the shareholder in the last 4 years.

Purchase of goods and services
Shareholder, including government departments

Year ended
31 March
2010
R’000

Year ended
31 March
2009
R’000

991

590

Goods and services are bought from related parties on an arm’s length basis at market related prices.
Key management compensation
Key management is deﬁned as those persons having authority and responsibility for planning, directing, and controlling the activities
of the entity, directly or indirectly, including any director (whether executive or otherwise) of that entity.
Salaries and other short-term employee beneﬁts
There were no existing/outstanding loans.

10,988

5,537

164

23,595

53,669
53,669

13,825
(13,825)
-

Year-end balances arising from transactions
There was no year-end balance receivable from related parties
Payables to related parties
Shareholder, including government departments
Indirect transactions – balance sheet assets at fair value
Government bonds
Opening balance
Movement during the year*
Closing balance
*The movement includes additions, disposals and interest received.
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25. Directors emoluments

Non-executive directors
N.V. Beyers
C.D. Da Silva
J.R.K. Du Preez
A.F. Julies**
M. Lehutso-Phooko
B.J. Njenje
M.C. Ramaphosa
M.M.T. Ramano
M.A. Samie
C.H. Du Toit **

Executive directors
P. Mabasa
G. Matthee

Executive managers
C.P. Macheke
T.C. Mahlangu
C.M. Masondo
N.G. Wabanie

** Fees paid to National Treasury.
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Salary/fees
R’000

Bonus and
retention
R’000

Contributions
R’000

Car
allowance
R’000

Total
R’000

109
132
144
96
134
24
304
105
183
24
1,255

-

-

-

109
132
144
96
134
24
304
105
183
24
1,255

1,431
958
2,389

2,062
1,442
3,504

153
200
353

64
66
130

3,710
2,666
6,376

696
537
649
595
2,477

367
597
97
801
1,862

96
79
79
96
350

63
65
57
36
221

1,222
1,278
882
1,528
4,910

26. Cash generated from operations

Proﬁt before tax
Adjustment for:
Investment income
Other income
Share of loss of associate
Depreciation
Amortisation of intangible
(Decrease)/Increase in net technical provisions
Operating proﬁt before working capital changes
Increase in outstanding premiums
Increase in receivables and prepayments
(Decrease)/Increase in payables
Increase/(Decrease) in amount due to reinsurers

Year ended
31 March
2010
R’000

Year ended
31 March
2009
R’000

699,318

483,000

(377,103)
27,200
2,462
1,337
(31,734)
321,480
(11,228)
(6,359)
(27,537)
43,348
319,704

(222,318)
(1,752)
10,597
1,766
3,068
10,357
284,718
(9,010)
(13,006)
35,069
(20,219)
277,552

The company classiﬁes the cash ﬂows for the purchase and disposal of ﬁnancial assets in its operating cash ﬂows, as the purchases
are funded from the cash ﬂows associated with the origination of insurance contracts, net of the cash ﬂows for payments of insurance
beneﬁts and claims.

27. Capital commitments
There was no capital commitment authorised at the balance sheet date.
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Be Extraordinary...
June 16th, 1976 was an extraordinary
day in South Africa’s history.
The youth that took part showed
extraordinary passion and bravery. As a
company who covers the extraordinary
we salute the youth of 1976 and the
youth of today. With their commitment
South Africa can look forward to a
bright and extraordinary future.

Contact details
47 Wierda Road West
Wierda Valley
Sandton
2196
Po Box 7380
Johannesburg
Gauteng
South Africa
2000
Tel: +27 11 881 1300
086 172 7742
Fax: +27 11 783 0781
086 172 7329
Web: www.sasria.co.za
Email: info@sasria
ﬁnancialaccounts@sasria.co.za
claims@sasria.co.za
it@sasria.co.za

